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We welcome your comments, suggestions and arlicles,
YOU make o.Lloday possible. We are constäntly chan-
ging and adjusting to meet your needs and requirements.
Articles for publication should be on a 3.5' disk {DD or
HD) or sent via Email. We prefer ASCll, Quill or texl8T
formal, Word.DOC is also fine, and so is PDFIf you send
Word .D0C or PDF lhen please send pictures seperätely
as well. Pictures may be in -SCR format, we can also
handle GIF TIF PNG or JPG, lb enhance your arlicle you
may wish to include Saved Screen dumps. PLEASE send
a hardcopy of all screens to be included. Don't forget to
specify where in the lext you would like lhe screen
placed.

QL l6dey reserves lhe right to publish or not publish

any material submitted. Under no circumslances will 8L
today be held liable for any direct, indirect or conse-
quential damage or loss arising out of the use and/or
inabilily to use any of the material published in QL raddt.
The opinions expressed herein are those of the authors
and are not necessarrly those of the publisher

This magazine and all material within is Copyrighl 2010
Jochen Merz Software unless otherwise stated. Writlen
permission is required from the publisher before the
reproduclion and distribution of any/all malerial published
herein. All copyrights and trademarks are hereby
acknowledged.

lf you need more informalion about lhe UNZIP program
which is used by our BOOT program to unpack the files,
we suggesl that you visit Dilwyn Jones' web site where
you find more information about lots of interesling QDOS
soflware and INFOZIP al
http://www.dilwyn.uk6.neVarch/index.html
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Recently my editorials have been backfiring.

Last year I wrote the parly was over for QL shows and, practically before the ink was
dry, came news of a show in Austria - the third continenlal show in three years. By all
accounts it was a great success. This year I have twice written lhat the Ql-users email
group was turning into a technical helpline, bul two monlhs ago it burst into life with a
discussion on lhe future of the QL.

Subscribers to the Ql-users group will have a sense of ddjä vu when they read this
issue because we have devoted several pages to a detailed report of the discussion, I

make no apology for this because, as I have explained before, not all of our readers
subscribe to the QL-users group. The discussion was too important for them to miss.
Subscribers to the group will lind ihere is much to gain from a second reading of the
discussion. Three weeks of opinions have been compressed into 6,000 words giving a
more permanent record than is possible in cyberspace,

The danger of inlernet forums is that lhey are ephemeral. A discussion takes place today
and is forgotten lomorrow Opinions expressed often do not lead to action. The discus-
sion on the future of the QL must not be brushed aside in this way ll brought out the
best in the QL community with, at limes, challenging and hard hitting comments made in
a spirit that was neither negative nor rancorous. We hope our readers will continue the
discussion through the columns of QL Today

Whatever the future of the QL it is looking increasingly likely that it will be a future with-
out Quanta. The organisation has been telling us for months that under its conslitution
the treasurer had to leave lhe commitlee for at least a yeat but then reappointed him
treasurer wilhin an hour of his stepping down at the AGM. Common sense would
suggest that something doubtful has taken place. Neither the members nor the
commiltee emerge with any credit from this story The members have abdicated
responsibility for Quanta, and the committee are unwilling - or more seriously unable - to
justify their actions under the constitution. And to add to Quanta's woes the organisalion
is again without an editor for ils magazine. Both matters have brought the demise of
Quanta much nearer

Some Quanta members wlll be angry on reading {he last paragraph, but indignatlon does
not solve problems. Action does. Quanta is still a large organisalion, 177 members twenty
six years into the life of a 'failed' computer is a remarkable achievement of which Quanta
can be justly proud. Although many of the members will now be too elderly to take an
aclive role in the organisation, there is still enough younger blood for Quanta to be a
vibrant organisation should lhe members so wish. The luture of Quanta lies not in a QL
Today editorial. Nor any longer in the hands of the committee. lt lies firmly in the hands of
its members. They must soon decide if Quanta is to live or Quanta is to die.



Back to Square One
John Gilpin had scarcely stepped down from the
Quanta committee before finding himsell back in

the driving seat as treasurer of the organisation.
The new committee co-opted him as treasurer in

spite of previous warnings he was no longer eli-
gible for the post. John Gilpin's re-appointment
appears to be in breach of the Quanta conslitu-
tion and, on the deadline date for this issue ol QL
Today the Quanta website was still saying he
could no longer remain as treasure[ The com-
mittee meeting at which the decision was made
started with just lwo members presenl - Quanta's
lowest permitted committee quorum.
It is Quanla's usual practice to hold a committee
meeting immediately following its AGM, but this
year only three members of the old commit{ee
were present at the AGM, one of whom was
John Gilpin, who stepped down. One of the first
actions of the new committee was to co-opt 3
additional members Tony Hill, Dave Buckley and
John Gilpin.
Earlier in the AGM Chairwoman Sarah Gilpin had
simply announced that Quanta had no treasurer
and gave no indication of how the committee
proposed to solve the problem. Laler members
were informed in the Quanta Magazine,
'As there had been no nomination tor Treasurer/
Membershtp Secretary John Gilpin has been
co-opfed for one year only to continue in these
posls'.
ln 2005 amendments lo the Quanta constitution
imposed a limit of six years during which mem-
bers could serve on the committee. Events this
year have exposed a weakness in these amend-
ments in that they are eilher too complicated to
understand or not praclical for Quanta's present
situation.
A year ago Geoff Wicks, writing as editor of QL
Today expressed the opinion in the magazine
that the Quanta committee had misunderstood
the constitution and that John Gilpin did not have
to stand down until 2012. Earlier this year this
time writing as an individual member of Quanta,
he posted on the QL-users email group the de-
tailed legal arguments that led him to this conclu-
sion. Neither Quanta nor anyone else responded
with an alternative interpretation.
Quanta currently maintains thal the six year rule
applies equally lo all members of the committee,
but Geoff Wicks argues lhat the constitulion
makes a clear distinction between ordinary com-

miltee members and officers. The latter are per-
mitted to serve out their full 3 year term of office
before being required to step down. John Gilpin
tirst joined the Quanta committee in 2002 and
thus his six years ended in 2008.
John Gilpin is also back in his role as acting edi-
tor of the Quanta Magazine after the newly ap-
pointed editor stepped down after producing just

one issue and also resigned from the committee.
Quanta has nol been able to find a permanent
editor of its magazine slnce 2005.
Quanta is also reporting a lack of interest in two
of its surveys. Only 23 out of 177 Quanta mem-
bers responded lo a last year's survey 0n a sug-
gested merger between Quanta and QL Today
The proposal was overwhelmingly rejected, The
more recent general survey has had a response
from only about 50 UK Ql-ers. A similar survey 6
years ago had a total of 124 respondents with 72
being Quanta members and 52 non-Quanta mem'
bers. On that occasion to encourage a good
response Quanta had entered all respondents in

a draw with 3 prizes available to Quanta mem-
bers and 3 to non'Quanta members.

Pictures Calore
ln what is believed to be a first for a QL show
Anton Preinsack has posted a long video report
of the Austrian show on UTube,
http://www.youtube.com/watchfu=04Q7lUMKvRM

lCumE r--------- -- it! -':: i*- !,

The video is jusl over 6 minutes long and shows
some of the hardware displayed at the show a

short scene showing the menus of Qemulator
for MacOSX and some of the people who
attended the show
Not to be outdone Tony Firshman has posted
300 and Urs König 58 plctures of the show on
their websites. Show organisel Gerhard Plavec,
has placed links to these on his site:
htlp://kuel.org

sinctalr QL.l,{eerrn9 2010 (assrda)
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Website Makeover
Dilwyn Jones has done a com-
plete makeover of his web site
to give it a more modern and
fresh look without affecting the
conlent:
http://www.dilwyn.me.uk/index.html

or
htlp://dilwyn.me.uk/index,html

As part of the makeover Dilwyn
has placed a dedicated search
engine on the site. ln his own
words'
'lt's set up to concenlrale on
searching for Sinclair QL related
pages, although it's still being
fine-tuned and tweaked for best
resulls.
It appears below the heading on my home page
and when you enter a search term and click on
Search, it expands the page with a list of results,
like lhe usual search engine results. Those can
be cleared when finished with by clicking on the
X next to the SEARCH button.
lf your browser's security settings restrict the
page from running scripts and ActiveX controls
(e.g. the beige bar which appears above the
page in lnternet Exploder) you should click where
it tells you to, and tell it to let the code run.
This might be the case where the search box
just says'loading'and nothing seems to happen.
I'd be interested in receiving feedback on whe-
ther you find it useful or not and any suggestions
you may have!'
QL Today gave the search engine a lield test by
typing in the words 'Jusl Words'. A simple
Google search gave no relevant hits in the first
20 results. Dilwyn's search engine gave as its
first result the Just Words' website with four
other 'hits'on its first page,
ln his contributions to the recent Ql-users email
group discussion on The Fulure of the QL Dilwyn
mentioned that his advice pages get respectable
number of hits and this is echoed by Just Wordsl.
Geoff Wicks comments:
'My help and advice page is lhe most visited
section of the Just Wordsl website and this is
something that has developed in ihe last twelye
months. Clearly there is a need for QL help and
advice on the web. The help and advice page is
shorf and ideally I would hke Io expand it and
add an tnteractive news seclion as well as
rewrite the entire site and move to a new hosi
However time is the problen.'
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PCB Updates
Dilwyn Jones has released details of lhe latest
two updates of Malcolm Lear's PCB design
program:

v7.15 27-O5-tO- Logo improved and repositioned slightly in
the vertical.- Metric to imperial conversion calculator- Project loading selection no longer wraps.- Art file formal Version 0 {Pluto CAD) conver-
sion improved.- Area mirror and rotate no longer effect the
zero offset. This has been a serious pro-
blem on ALL previous versions. Fixing this
leaves only PDF export on the long term 'to

do'list.- Texl trace width can now be resized. Broken
since version 6.00!!l- Default new label vertical spacing reduced
from 40 to 35 mil.- New label now positioned beneath the cur-
rent label.- Layer on/off status is now stored in the pro-
ject file.

u716- Block elements are all increased in size by
1 mil to ensure ovedap when creating export
files.- Export readme files now include the state-
menl: 'All Files Viewed from Top'- PDF export now supported.- A3 size paper now supported for postscript
and PDF export.

http://www.dilwyn.me.uk/graphics/index.html
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Double Apology
QL Today owes Dilwyn Jones a double apology
Two issues ago we spelt his name in three
different ways of which, obviously two were
incorrect. To our great shame one of these
appeared on the front cover and another in the
index.
To compound our transgressions the editor failed
to include an intended apology in the last issue.

Ruth Fegley
Herbert Schaaf has announced the death of Ruth
Fegley who was an active USA QL enthusiast
and leader in the CATS computer group.

An obituary in the Baltimore Sun described her
as being ' a leading force for civil and women's
rights in the City of Baltimore ever since coming
to that city in 1958. She conducted many
programs to promote better interracial and
interfaith relations in the City of Baltimore, with a

When I heard about the QL show in Austria I

knew I had to go. I stopped active QL work a

long time ago, but the friendships continue.

lwas not nearly as efficient as Jochen and paid

almost twice the amount he paid for a small twin
bedded room. He had managed to book a vasl
apartment large enough to house a QL showl I

am sure lhere was an undiscovered kitchen!

At the last minute both Marcel Kilgus and Per
Witte decided to come. Unknown to each, these
was some symbiosis. Both were in two minds
about coming, but Per's decision to come
encouraged Marcel. For a while the plan was for
Per to sleep on the floor but he won the Danish
lottery {"a small win only') and had a smoking
room of his own.

A bit of serendipity Per sent me two Compswit-
ches many years ago for repair I totally forgot
about these, but stumbled across them about the
time Per said he was coming. He got his two
repaired power strips and I did not need to cash
his two year old postage cheque!

Anyway I booked my Easyjet flight from dislant
Gatwick (air). No problem as they still park molor-
bikes for free, as do most other UK airports.
When Gatwick was sold by BAA, there was a

special emphasis on art and music activities for
young people."
Tony Firshman published a link to the obituary,
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/baltimoresun/obituary.

aspx?n=ruth-fegley&pid=143725240
Her family have set up a memorial website at;

www.RuthFegley.com
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move by lhe new owners to charge, which fortu-
nately failed. I checked the websile and they say
bikes park for free in'Car Park 2'. No sign of that
description anywhere else on the site, especially
the maps. Only 'Short term' (which is free in

Luton) 'long lerm' 'extra long lerm' and so on. lt
took a week and much emailing, for them to
finally confirm it was short term. ldiotic.

I anived uneventfully at the Holiday lnn, Vienna at

about midday Marcel, Jochen and Andrea had
akeady arrived. Per was due later in the evening.

I had my first bath of the day (steam) and Marcel
and I went off on a tourist run to Schönbrunn

{Franz Joseph's palace). At first site it appeared lo
be held up with Grecian columns, He musl have
been short of money as most are fake! In fronl
lhere was a wind band rehearsal (wind). Only
when we got closer did we realise there were
maybe 500 players, most dressed up in colourful
outfits with Tyrolean hats.

http://tinyurl.com/34c4uhu

This was part of a weekend festival to celebrate
50lh anniversary of the Vienna Wind Music
Association. On walking round the back we saw
two giant generalors being rnoved. This turned
out not to be for the wind band but for a



forthcoming outdoor orchestral concert. There
we managed to photograph the rear end only ol
a visiting Czech cheer leader group (sfeam from
both our ears). The lighting technology in use for
the lhe outdoor concert was truly staggering.
There were a greal number of 125kW diesel ge-
nerators scatlered around the gardens (oil). Just
one of these sites had ten 7kW'Space Cannon'
arc spotlights, each one controllable wirelessly
and connected via a control box using serial data
links {XLR connectors). The main power cable
from the generator was maybe 50mm diameter
Think 20th Century Fox and you will know what
they were being used for: http://tinyurl.com/37rseps
These were on top of Gloriette - a folly on a hill

overlooking the palace and Vienna. Both of us
were struck on how like sewage farms lhe two
'lakes' looked, and very few ducks. We became
real tourists for a short while as we drank coke
{Marcel) and a mightily expensive cotfee {me).

ln the evening we wenl the the Prater Amuse-
ment Park, Remember lhe ferris wheel in The
Thtrd Man film? ll is there still and looks amazing.
I was disappointed though not to hear zither mu-
sic anywhere in Vienna (8-)#. Jochen and Mar-
cel went up what must be the highest round-
about in Europe - wide grins from Jochen espe-
cially We then ate almost underneath it. Andrea
and I shared the 'famous' pig's thigh - gigantic
and delicjous, especially the crackling.

The following morning we all drove to Prottes for
the second day of the show Nearing the show
we were struck by the smell. All became clear
when we saw dozens of oil pumps (Nodding
donkeys, oil and gas), lt is Central Europe's
largest oil field (http://tinyurl.com/32h799f. lronically
the area was also home lo hundreds of wind
generators (wind). The cynics amongst us said
they were to drive the motors on the oil pumps.

The show was held at Gerhard Plavec's newly
purchased retiremenl home.

The grass had been especially cut for the occa-
sion, but a 'forest' of grass was left in the middle
of a circular large gauge model railway kack. A
scale model steam engine was pul through it's
paces by the builder

Every room was complelely lull of toys from
compulers to Lego..... except the bathroom and
toilet, but they had computer mags!

Urs König was mentioning how he would like a
device to plug into a QL that would contain
loadable software, bul not a ROM. I mentioned
USBWIZ. This is a serial device with on-board
support lor SD cards {FAT formatted) and some
USB devices {Mice, printers etc). Adrian lves is



developing it, and has working drivers. We have
not yet tried with superHermes, but that should
allow 230400 bps. However this would need a
modified QL, wilh Hermes al the minimum for
reliable use (at 19200 max) and power I also
talked about my Compukil UK101 that needed a
huge voltage regulator Now Gerhard's house
must have everylhing as I found an example of
the power kansistor-like package used by the
voltage regulato[ and also a Usbwizl

A excellent BBQ lunch was provided by lhe
organisers with loads of beer!
It was good to see a French contingent (Tony

Tebby/Wolfgang Lenerz), neither of whom are
French of course, and partners. It was the first
time I had met Beverley Tebby, and was delighted
to hear she sings in a French choh Most times on
trips lsuffer from withdrawal symptoms. A memo-
rable exception was the lasl US QL show when I

sung in Mary Boyle's (Bill Cable's wife) church
choir:

We had 56k internet connection courtesy of
Jochen, and I sent an email lor Tony Tebby in
German to a French speaking friend of his,

enclosing a picture of the Auskian opera house

{Volksoper Wien) they had been to the previous
evening. They
were of f to Sl
Stephen's, Vienna
on Sunday for a
Mozart Corona'
tion Mass con-
cert. I have sung
in it many times,
and would have
loved lo go, but
lhere was ano-
ther show day
and a train mu'
seum {sleam).



.,., so to the third day This was devoted to a visit
to the Eisenbahnmuseum Strasshof - a railway
museum {steam and oil). This was a superb

museum at all levels. The exhibits in
most museums (like Verkehrshaus
Luzern al QL-Mac) are perfect but
display only All the trains there, except
in a controlled workshop area, were
free to climb on. A lot were working
and clearly recently driven. One was
steamed up and offering short rides.
There were also a lot of passenger
carriage wrecks, oflen full of car parts!
There were also model trains, and a
slighlly larger model steam train of-
fering rides. lt was a commercially run
site, but seemed to be manned entirely
by enthusiasts, most of whom were probably not
paid. The shop keeper even asked for my came-
ra and took pictures of us all. The lasting impres-

sion was the great working smell of the vast
engine shed. There was no diesel or coal smell -

only oil. The other souvenirs (oil and grease
marks) have now washed off unfortunalely You
can't gel either of those experiences from the
internet (yet)!

Back in Vienna on this last day (for Marcel and l)

we ale al a reslaurant near St Stephen's which
was covered in posters for the mass I missed. I

at last goi my schnilzel, and the "Figlmüllei was
the largest I have ever eaten, or seen for that
matter { bttp://tinyurl.com/2vgnd5a}

Marcel and I were flying about the same time, so
we look the fast, quiet CAT train to the airport.
Easyjet compleled a flawless double, and so I

arrived home belore midnight.

Another great QL holiday and I look forward to
the nexl. More photos can be found at

http://lfs.lkshman.co.uk/ql/photos.htm

Klein Schilfi, $'ho is to be seen with Jochen and Andreain alllhe best places in Europe,gels pride ol place on acleaned bit ol ä gisnt oily locomolive.



Recently the question of an eleclronic version of
QL Today has again been raised. Three years
ago we explained why we had no plans for this.
Since then we have lollowed the progress of
Quanta's eleclronic magazine, and this has
reinforced our feeling that electronic publication
is not yel for QL Today
When Quanta first produced its electronic maga-
zine many members were still using slow dial-up
internet access and Quanta restricted lhe file
size io 0.5 Mb. This meant that lhere was no
place for display advertising and limited opportu-
nity for photographs and illustrations. Eventually
Quanta realised it had set the file limit too low
and raised this to 1 Mb. More recenlly those
members of Quanta who have opted for the
eleclronic magazine have indicated they would
prefer a higher resolution and more colour giving
a file size of 2.5Mb.
Our problem at QL Today is lhat an individual
issue of the magazine is larger than an individual
issue ol the Quanta Magazine and, even in the
most ideal situation, we would have a lile size
well in excess of 5 Mb. As we explained 3 years
ago we do not have an ideal situation.
QL Today is produced with Calamus, which is an
emulated ATARI program that does not use PC

fonts. The PDF file has t0 be written as a bit map
pixel by pixel and this produces a huge file size.

As an experiment we produced two issues of
volume 10 as lower resolution PDF files but the
quality was disappointing.
The proof-read copies of lhe magazine are
produced as low resolution PDF files and twenty
pages of the last issue had a file size of 1.BMb.

On page 7 of the issue we printed a screen shot
of Quanta's website. Our illustrations show this
image in the proof read copy and as it appeared
in the magazine. You can imagine how high the
file size would have to be to give a reasonable
reproduction of that image.
It would, of course, be possible for QL Today to
go over to other produclion techniques, but this
would invoive a huge investment in time to learn
to produce a magazine to its present technical
slandards. The evidence from Quanta is that the
take up of an electronic version would be too
Iow to juslify this expenditure of time. Quanta
has 177 members, but only 30 have opled to
receive lhe magazine electronically Members
have indicated lhal they prefer a paper version.

Those people who would like to see an
eleclronic QL Today are not concerned about lhe
file size. Three years ago a reade[ who was on
pay as you go dial up, indicated lhal he would not
object to a file size of 10Mb and more recently a
reader on broadband has indicated a download
size of 100Mb would not wony him, I can under-
stand the latter because twice a year I happily
download a railway timetable of almost 4000
pages weighing in at about 50Mb, but file sizes of
this size would put many other people off lt
would also give QL Today a technological head-
ache lo work with download files of this size, as I

discovered earlier lhis year when I tried to email
some 15Mb of photos to the Quanta Magazine,
This reader pointed out that portable reading
devices are increasing in popularlty and this is
something we shall have to bear in mind for the
future,
My personal opinions differ a little kom my
opinions as editor of QL Today I believe the days
of paper QL publications are limited and that the
future lies in a stronger QL web presence. How-
ever this would not be in the form of an elec-
lronic magazine. lhope to write something about
this for the next issue.
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992 - Microsoft Windows
The first three versions of Windows marked a gradual drift from the 'add on windowing'of the Atari
ST the Amiga and X, towards integrated windowing as found on the Apple Mac.

Windows 1, 2,3
Version 1 was started before Domesdos, although it was not released until 1985. lt had very little suc-
cess. Version 2 was a mlnor upgrade, with hardly any more success. Version 3, grafted on MSDOS,
was somewhat belier but it was not until Microsoft released Version 3.1 in 1992, with TrueType fonts,
that Microsoft had a competitive GUI with scalable, proportionally spaced fonts, virtual memory and
cooperative multitasking, slightly after Apple released system 7 for the Mac with a similar specilication,
Microsolt has olten been accused of being the king of bloatware, but Windows 3.1 worked quite
happily on a machine with 2 MByte ol RAM - only 3 limes larger ihan a fully expanded QL.

Windows nelwork
Microsoft SMB (Server Message Block) is a peer"to-peer nelworl<ing system that was built into
Windows for Workgroups in 1992 to provide shared access to files and printers. Some hardy QL
types might remember the TK2 network for the QL: although lhe raw performance was rather limited
{about 100 limes slower than the Ethernet of the period) by lhe network hardware which comprised a
one bit software driven l/O port without even an interrupt lacility it did actually work, serving files over
the network, sharing printers, even providing clunky instant messaging, The QL nelwork was derided,
nol because il was slow (and because of the exlreme hardware limitations it was somelimes slower
than Novell on a PC with Ethernet) but because it was peer-io-peer which was considered a poor
relation of the established Unix dedicated server archileclure.
Microsoft, bless their hearts, had realised that the dedicated server approach was a pretty stupid
solution for ordinary olfice requirements and provided a peer-lo-peer system that worked fairly well
and still does - moreove[ like the TK2 network, it does not preclude the use of dedicated servers, so
you get lhe best of all worlds.

SMB is the most important Microsoft technology io be built into Linux.

Windows NT 3
Windows NT must be considered to be the sort of brainstorm enor thal can only be made by compa-
nies that have entirely lost contact with reality.

When it was released in 1993, Bill Gates said that NT stood for New Technology but, allhough it did
incorporate some peripheral technology from the early 1970s (lnternel Protocol, Alto-derived GUI), for
the rest it was just anolher syslem based on recycled 1960s theories. Other explanations given for
NT is that Windows NT started off life as WNT (one letter up from VMS Dave Cutle/s system for lhe
VAX) or N-Ten - lhe development sysiem used.

ls Windows NT really different from Unix or is it just anolher flavour of Unix? The parentage is in no
doubt. Both NT and Unix are descended from Multics: Unix via UNICS, NT via OS2 on one side and via
VAX/VMS and Mica on the other Mica was designed to be Unix (BSD and Posix) compatible, NT was
designed lo ?esemble Unix'.

The delining differences between Multics and UNICS were the elimination of multiprocessor support,
the radically simplified multi user security model and the hierarchical filing syslem. As Unix developed,
the multiprocessor support was restored and lhe 'process / thread dicholomy' (to use the Plan 9's
developers'polite term) was added. NT has the hierarchical filing system and process / thread dichoto-
my of Unix with a slightly improved multi user security model which is, howevei still closer to Unix than
to MULTICS.

Even Microsoft's senior management is unsure whether NT aims to be beller than Unix or a better
Unix: 'The day I come in front of a Gartner audience and say I have a better Unix than Linux, that'll be
a good day"{Microsoft's CEO Steve Ballmer October 20,2005lr.



So is NT is a bastardised Unix, an evolved Unix; or a failed Unix copy? Ii was intended to be POSIX
compatible {i.e. more Unix than Unix) and Microsoft's detailed list of differences between NT and
mainstream Unix is only lwo pages long fwhich is a bit shorter than the 3000 pages describing one
minor Linux revision).

How was it received? Very badly! The workstation versions were targeted as business use: they were
just a bad joke. The server versions did not make much of inroads inio the Unix dominated market.

1994 - Early Linux development
Although the lirst full version dates from 1994, Linux version 0.01 was released in September 1991; it
had 10,239 lines of code.

Linux 0
It is widely reported that Linux grew oul of Minix, but scralching around, I can find little evidence for
this although lhere was some borrowing. Minix was created by Pro[ A Tanenbaum, a fanatical believer
in semaphores, microkernels and 'burying interrupt handling as deeply as possible in the operating
system'.

Linux was much more like the original UNICST Linus Torvalds defended the monolithic kernel vigorously
against altacks by Pro[ Tanenbaum, he had much to say about the mental health of anyone who
suggested improving Linux by using semaphores and he wrote, right at lhe start, 't also happen to
LIKE intenupts, so interrupts are handled without trying to hide the reason behind lhem'
(comp,os.minix).

Setling aside the minor fact that in the ensuing (very public) argument Prof Tanenbaum was provably
wrong on almost every counl, Linus lorvaids'approach was vindicated when Linux started displacing
'advanced'versions of Unix, with lheir semaphores, microkernels and the resl of the 1960s theoretical
junk, simply on the basis that Linux worked better - as should have been expected by anyone who
bothered lo do a proper theoretical analysis (or by anyone who really underslood computer systems).

Linux I
Version f, including the X Window System, was the first complete Linux version, which appeared in
1994, 2 years later than announced.

Although it was free, the take-up was minimal outside the academic world. lt did not usually work
when installed, even if the user managed to install it. The shortage of device drivers meant that Linux
could only be used with very basic PC configurations. The situation improved gradually over lhe nexl
decade.

1995 - Wirth's Law
'Software is getting slower more rapidly than hardware becomes faster'r7

This is the core of Niklaus Wirth's Plea for Lean Software. Unfortunately it really comes out as a
lamenl for his Oberon operating system and programming language. ln lhe same way as Richard
Gabriel could only explain lhe general preference for Unix and C over his operaling syslem and
language by resorting to the 'Worse is Better'proposition, Niklaus Wirth could not undersland why the
world seemed lo prefer bloated sof tware to his neat, compacl operating system and language.
The 'law' was based 0n a commenl in Martin Reiser's preface {o the Oberon System Manual, 'The
hope is that the progress in hardware will cure all soflware ills. Howeve[ a critical observer may
observe that software manages to outgrow hardware in size and sluggishness'. As this was wrilten at
the latest in 1991, it can only refer to mainstream Unix, not, as many people have claimed, Windows NT

17 A Plea for Lean Soflware, Compulel vol.28, no.2, pp.64.68, Feb. 1995



Unfortunately in the lT world, only cranks and those living in the past do not know that it does not mat-
ter how inelficiently software is written because you can always get a more powerful computer He is
reputed to have said with self deprecating humour 'Whereas Europeans generally pronounce my
name the right way ('Nicklouse Veert'), Americans invariably mangle it into 'Nickel's Worth'. This is to
say that Europeans call me by name, but Americans call me by value'.
li by this comment he meanl to imply that his ideas on software neatness were not apprecialed the
other side of lhe Atlantic, lhe USA / Europe software divide has no more value than Richard Gabriel 's
MIT / Bell labs divide. Europeans are as much responsible for bloat as our American cousins. On the
other hand, it might have been a joke about parameter passing.

1995 - Microsoft Windows Grows
With the failure of NT 3 to achieve any significant sales, part of Microsoft pressed on with making pro-
ducts to sell.

Windows 95
Windows 95, released in 1995, was radically diflerent from the 1,2,3 line, bul was compromised to main-
tain compatibility with the earlier versions. Although the only 'headline' architeclural difference bet-
ween Windows 95 and Windows 3.1 was the "pre-emptive multitasking', the system was much better
integrated and the windowing system was WlN32: Windows 3 ihat had been re-wrillen for NT 3 and
then canied back to Microsoft's home operating system.
It also marked the start of Microsoft bloatware, although it was not in the same league as Unix bloat-
ware (requiring about a fifth of the RAM and a quarler 0f the processor speed of Unix / X for an equi-
valent workload), it did gobble up about 4 times as much RAM as Windows 3.1 (for a very small
increase in f unctionality).

The taskbar (which had appeared on the QL as the rather primitive 'Button bar' (1986), re-cycled as
the Acorn Arthur'lcon bar' (1987), the NextStep 'Dock'(1989) and later patented by Apple in 2008)
made its first appearance on a mainstream computer system. Unlike most other manifestations, it was,
in true Microsoft 'hedging-their-bets' style, not a replacement for the desktop icon mess, but an ad-
junct. lt might not have been very original but it was quite well done,

Windows NT 4
The best thing about Windows 95 was that it was not Unix. The Unix clan within Microsoft, however
did not give up and they had support right from lhe top. ln 1996, Microsoft launched Windows NT 4,
This inherited the Windows 95 user interface and it had Microsoft's Internet lnformation Server as well
as the SMB peer-to-peer network. For servers, the rapidly increasing computer RAM sizes and pro-
cessor speeds meanl that the slunning inefficiency of NT was becoming less of a problem. llS proved
to be competitive with mainslream Unix internet protocol servers (and äs vulnerable) and in combina-
tion with SMB for local file serving, NT 4, with its far higher level of integration and coherence than any
Unlx system, started to be adopted for'enterprise seivers', lt was significantly helped by the inability
of the Unix world to get 10 grips with the mass changeover in the 1970s, to displays and keyboards
with both upper and lower case letters.
As a wotkstation operaling system, NT 4 was a disaster lts customers, both business and personal,
preferred Windows 95 and Microsoft was forced t0 conlinue supporting it and released Windows 98
as an upgrade.

Windows 98
Windows 98 and SBSE provided very mrnor upgrades (USB, lnternet connection sharing) and fixed
some problems at quite a high cost' lhe recommended RAM size for SBSE was lhree times greater
than for Windows 95 - Wirth's law in aclion - welcome to bloatware.
For a while Microsoft seemed to be the unlikely saviour of the world as the last bastion against the
encroaching Unix hordes. Unfortunately the Unix rol was too pervasive within Microsoft.



Windows NT 5
Microsoft upgraded NT to NT 5 and tried branding it as Windows 2000, but very lew people were
taken in. All that NT offered them over Windows 98 was lower performance, an apparently insaliable
demand for memory and seriously difficult system mainlenance - who would want that?

Forced into either continuing to support Windows 98 or upgrading it, Microsoft decided to make a sort
of hybrid 'Millennium edition'. Disaster again.

1996 - Linux 2, a radical shift
Linux 2, released in 1996 marked a major shift lowards lhe academic world and lhe mainstream Unix
server market with support for shared mem0ry symmetric multiprocessing: first with a Big Kernel Lock
and then with finer grained locking. lt also marked a malor shift in policy ln the early days, Linus
Torvalds had vigorously opposed not only locking, but also making separate versions of Linux for
different applications. Linux 2 could be compiled with and without symmetric multiprocessing support.

2001 - Microsofl slabs ils own cuslomers in the back

Microsolt's customers had made it very clear what they thought about Microsoft's Unix-like NT opera-
ting system, but Microsoft did nol seem lo consider thal the NT development policy could possibly
have been misguided.

Microsolt's recovery plan for the Millenium edition mess was to rush out a minor upgrade to NT5 INT
5.1) in 2001, branding it as Windows XP with a massive publicity campaign, this time targeting their
core market, small users. The new version of NT had both'home'and 'professional' editions. Realising
that the customer resislance to Unix levels of performance would have to be overcome, nolhing was
left to chance. On the one side, Microsoft advertised the 'powef 

{i.e. ine{ficiency and insatiable hunger
for memory, remember lhe 'powerful' Amiga operating system) of XP - the recommended minimum
configuralion was B times more RAM (128k vs 16k) and two generations of processor {Pentium ll vs
i4B6) by comparison with Windows 98. XP was, therefore, destined exclusively for a new generation of
'Designed for Microsoft Windows XP' labelled PCs: there was no question of running it on a

one-year-old machine, 0n the other side, Microsoft withdrew Millennium edition and announced lhe
imminent withdrawal of support for Windows 98, As a result, XP was widely if reluctantly adopted tor
new machines. After all, what alternalive did users have? Linux?

2001 -Linux2grows
Over the years, Linus Torvalds seems to have lost his grip on Linux.

Kernel version 0.01 had 10,239 lines of C (against Domesdos's 5,000 lines of assembler), kernel version
2.6,30 had 11,637,137 lines of C. Did it really have a thousand times the functionality of version 0.01?

Not only is the code size of version 2 ballooning for litlle visible improvement, with the recent

2.6.26tc1kernel, the AIM benchmark ran 40% slower than with lhe previous releasers. The problem

was tracked down to just one semaphore {how on earth did that gel lhere?).

The problem was caused by removing 7000 lines of 'unlamented' code from the general semaphore.
Semaphores are usually treated academically as having zero cost because the cost cannot be
quantified, but to slreamline this semaphore, someone had removed about four times as much code
as the whole of Domesdos and all its device driversl Unforlunately the 7000 lines of 'unlamented'

code proved lo have been necessary
Linux is notorious for its hundreds of changes between its frequent releases, but these are mostly
minor: I could well be wrong, but I can find only lwo changes that mark significant shifts in capability

ln 2001 Linux 2.4 introduced support for USB.

This was three years after Windows and Mac OS, which shows one of lhe limitations of the Linux
development method. For the first time, Linux became a conlender for PCs and workstations.

1B htlp://wwwlinuxworld.com/news/2008/052008-kernel.hlml



By 2004,various patches had appear to produce a real time version of Linux.

These were supposed to be included in the Kernel in later versions of Linux 2.6, but at the time of
writing in 2009, the ?eal time"aspect of Linux performance seems to depend more on brute proces-
sor force and vain hope than on any real design to meet lime constraints.

2002 - Mac OS X

ln 2002 Apple withdrew lhe long running original classic Mac OS series in favour ol the Unix based
Mac OS X that had been previewed since 1999. There was now no non-Unix system in the mainstream
personal computer and workstation markel.

To compensate for lhis major step backwards, Mac OS X introduced a number of small but significant,
steps forward.

For the first time on any mainstream system, the windowing was based on off-screen buf fers {c.f.

Pointer lnterface for QDOS, 1986). The display was kept up to date, not by the applications, but by a
background task, the Compositot copying from the off-screen buffers 1o the display frame buffer This
was based on the same techniques as the various patches to the QJump extended environment

{PEX, PNICE, PIE) in use from the early 1990s. As Apple was supposed 1o have control over its own
hardware platforms, it is astounding that this was not handled directly by new display hardware with
the separale window buffers being displayed directly ln tact, Apple no longer had control over its
hardware platforms for workstations: it was now in the business ol packaging and branding standard
PC hardware - how the proud are fallen. A very clever solulion was found by treating the window
buffers as large 3D textures which could be painted by games-oriented graphic processors in the
display controllers. 'Clever' is one of the worst insults in systems development and mainlenance.

The compositor also introduced drop shadows on windows {familiar to old QLers} had a patented
'dock' (QPac2 1986) and allowed for translucent windows (novel and pretty but still looking for a useful
application nearly 10 years later).

2005 and a bit - Windows NT 6
Windows Vista (NT 6) was announced in July 2005, but was not released until more than a year lale[
Howevel chronologically it belongs here. Packed full of features to make it lasler and easier to use
than earlier versions, it was, as a result, enormously larger; slowel less coherent and more difficult to
use.

Vista take-up was effectively limited to those who did not know how to avoid it - three years after it
was released, it had only reached a penetralion of 25-30% of the Windows base. lf Vista had been no
worse than Xpnormal replacement, new sales and piracy should have pushed it to well over 70% alter
three years.

The most visible feature of Vista was the windowing. Best considered as a copy of Mac OS X Quartz,
the new Desktop Window Manager (DWM), based on off-screen buffers, showed'none of the redraw
artefacts, latency, or tearing effects that you may encounter in earlier versions". 'With the Desktop
Window Manager applications do not draw directly to lhe video memory; instead, they draw their con-
tents to off-screen buffers in system memory that are then composited together by DWM to render
the final screen, a number of times per second'.

Microsoft developer Greg Schechterte explained the significance; 'when a window moves across the
screen in XP and before, the portions of background windows that are newly visible only get painted

when the background application wakes up and slarts painting ... For non-responsive background
applications, or even responsive ones that happen to be paged out, this can yield a yery poor user
experience.'
ln 2005, this had been known for decades, but the real significance is that although the 'user

experience'is very poor even if all of the applications'display dala structures are'100% correct, 100%

of the time', there is enormous cost and difticulty in ensuring that this is lrue - another major
contribution t0 software unreliability and bloatware - so why was this technique ever used?

Vista also inlroduced anolher 'new feature' just after it appeared in mainstream Unix, Linux and Mac
OS X, Address Space Layout Randomisation (ASLR).

19 http://blogs.msdn.com/greg-schechler/archivel2006l03l0515443l4.aspx



Box 11 - The Unix buffer overrun vulnerability

Why Unix in parlicular?
Because lhe Unrx environment (which includes C compiled executables) brings togelher three 'design choices',
each of which should probably have been avoided for various olher reasons, that create a unique vulnerability

1. Fixed address, virtual machine model of execution,
2. Intrinsically unbounded sking data structure.
3. Variable length data storage on lhe procedure teturn address stack.

Togethel these make it possrble for an outside agent (another computer on an internal or exlernal network, for
example) to send the target computer data which will overflow a string buffer on the stack and overwrile the pro-
cedure relurn address. The data overwriling the return address defines the point in memory where the execution
continues when the currenl procedure relurns. This could be code within the program or a dynamic library or code
'injected' into a string buffer on the slack or elsewhere in memory

1 Fixed address, virlual machine model of execulion
This model was the basis of the mulli'user MULTICS syslem. The intention was to create a virtual machine for
each user or'process', so that, each time a program execuled, on any computel the environment (including all ad-
dresses) would be idenlical. Each process, therefore, had its own fixed address space that duplicated the address
space of every other process.

This was not the execulion model used by most convenlional multitasking operating systems of lhe time, where all
programs shared the same address space: every time a program was executed, it could, potentially be loaded at
a different address in memory This meant every program had to be either'position independent' {this is explicit in

lhe MC68000 instruclion set) to execule at any address or 'relocatable' to execute at the address where it was
loaded. The shared address space execution model has the advanlages of being simpler for lhe operaling sys-
tem, potenlially cheaper in haidware terms and providing a much more eflicient operating system interface. These
are very good reasons for not choosing a fixed address execution model, even if you are not worried about
vulnerability

lf the address at which a program executes is fixed, then it is possible to have predictable results if a subroutine
return address is overwritien with any one of a very large number of values. On the other hand, if the position at
which a program execules is not fixed, lhen it is 'practically' impossible to overwrite relurn addresses on the stack
and have any sorl of predictable result,

2 lnlrinsically unbounded string data struclure
Although string variables are not intlinsically defined by the C language, string conslants are. As a result, the
whole of the C environment assumes that string variables use the same structure as strjng constants. This struc-
ture defines neither lhe lenglh of a sking nor the length of lhe bufler in which a string is stored: the end of lhe
sking is marked by a sentinel and the end of the buffer is not marked at all.

This C structure ls less eflicient than having defined length strings for any of the range of string operations that
are commonly used other than copying or concatenating short strings. Furthermore copying a short C string is
only significantly more effrcient for cerlain processor architecfures and only if no check is made for buffer ovenun.
To make it worse, variable length strings are not identilied as such in the language, they are merely a convention
so there can be no systematic checking. The C choice has been justilied on the grounds o[ efliciency: an inkinsi-
cally inefficient string representation was chosen and so bounds checking could not be considered as this ineffi'
cienl representation makes bounds checking very costly

3 Variable length dala slorage on lhe procedure return address slack.
C is nol lhe only language where local variables are stored on the relurn address stack. this is a natural conse-
quence using a recursive programming language on a stack based processor One of the 1960s programming lan-
guage dogmas was thal recursion was 'elegant' and, therefore, should be considered to be the normal päradigm
for subroutine calls ralher than an exceptional or even abenant method of handing nested data definitions.
For C and other languages ol the period, this was not too much ol a problem for fixed size data, but storing varia-
ble length data on lhe stack is, howevel a different matter if you have no idea how large the data is going to be in
advance.

C adds a twrst to this: lengths ol C skings are not just unknown in advance, but unknown even when lhey are
being processed. The usual C design philosophy was lo allocate a much larger buffer than usually necessary
{very wasteful) in the knowledge lhat bu{fer overrun would be very unlikely unless you deliberately set out to do it.

Who cares about people who deliberately set out out create bufler overruns?



2005 - Address space layout randomisalion
The arrival of address space layout randomisation in mid 2005 (Mac OS X.5, June 2005; Linux 2,6.12,
June 2005; Windows Vista, announced July 2005, but akeady longer in development than the others)
is notable for lhe vast quanlity of exaggerated claims, pseudo'mathematical nonsense and misleading
information that has been generated about a dirty little patch for a problem that should never have
existed.

The intrinsic vulnerability of the combination 0f the Unix virtual machine execution model and the C
function call mechanism to buffer overrun attacks 6ee Box 11) had been known since the 1970s. The
first malor attack {the Morris Worm on BSD Unix) took place 3 years before the version 0 of Linux was
developed, 5 years before Windows NT was released and 11 years before Mac OS X was previewed.

Why is this vulnerability so important, why would anybody produce a new operating system with this
known vulnerability and why did it take so long to patch il?
The importance of the vulnerability is twofold. Firstly buffer overrun exploils can potentially infect Unix
type computers al any poinl where they read data from lhe outside world, in parlicular via lnternet
prolocols. New exploits are close to undetectable unlil after the computer has been infecled and the
damage has been done. Viruses, on the olher hand, because they can only spread by the transfer of
infected executable code from one machlne lo another can be prevenled by simple prophylaxis.
Secondly because the vulnerability exists al the level of normal lnlernet data transfers, rather lhan
being limited to the installation of infected software, it creates the possibility of a computer being 'taken

over' and controlled 'invisibly' by a remote syslem or user whether 0r nol internal or external lirewalls
and anti-virus systems are used.
I do not think lhat Linux, Windows NT and Mac OS X were deliberately designed to be vulnerable. lt
seems more likely that their designers were suffering from the same lunnel vision as the designers of
Plan 9, who, in the early 1990s, were able to write that the maiority 0f personal compuler workstations
were running Unix when in the real world the usage of Unix was so low that it did not even figure in
the charts. There was a whole generalion of computer scientists who, although they may had the
occasional brush with teal world'operating systems, had learnt compuling using Unix {the original open
source operating system), had learnl Unix fundamenlals as'universal truths'and simply did not know
that the vulnerabilities they had learnl about were specific to Unix.
It took a long time before any patches were produced to deal with the vulnerability because it was not
the result of a simple oversighl: the problem was fundamenlal to the design of the Unix / C
environment. lt was so fundamenlal that, lor the major weakness (the fixed load address for executable
code), the patch for Windows was only effective for dynamic libraries and special executable programs
marked as relocatable and nol lor exisling programs, the patch for Mac OS X was ineffeclive for any
executable program, while the patch for Linux ...

ln lhe next issue lony explains lhe 2005ish silualion and more recent developmenls.

For some time now I've been using an eeePC
netbook, runnlng Wlndows XPas a kind of porta-
ble QL. My QL system these days consisls of
QPC2 running on any suitable Windows platform,
so as a portable QL system, it was fine even if
the 7 inch screen and tiny keyboard and slow
900MHz processor were a bit of a drag. That
said, QPC2 ran fast enough for me, and if I really
wanted lo I could plug in a full size keyboard and
external monilor:
Recently with the decreasing cosls of netbook
systems, ldecided to upgrade from the eeePC
when I saw an Argos special offer on the Zoo-

storm Freedom XL 10-270 netbook, at just t199
{part number 508-3053 - I don't know when the
special offer ends, though)
At the time of writing, l've been using this ultra"
cheap 10 inch screen nelbook for about 3
weeks and am really getting to like itl lt's some
way from being the mosl advanced Windows
netbook or small laptop you can get, but at this
price I'm not complaining as it runs QPC2 (and
from what little l've run Qemulator on it, that
seems to work fine too).
The spec is quite reasonable. lt has good



storage - a 250G8 eSala hard disk drive - and it
comes with Windows 7 Starter Edition, which
limits what a manufacturer can do with such
machines. lt seems that 250G8 storage, 1MB

RAM and s0 on are set by Microsoft as limits for
Starter Edition. This edition of Windows 7 is a
very cut down model with many features missing
from the versions you'll find on mainslream desk-
top and laptop computers. But, for whai I needed
in a small nelbook like this, I find it perfectly ade-
quate for use as a portable QL with the added
funclions of Windows such as email and internet
access. lts 1.6GHz processor seems lo cope
quiie well with the Windows 7 and everything I

asked of lhe little machine. lt has a built in

webcam and speakers (though these are tiny
and tinny as you mighl expect in a netbook)
along with sockels for headphones and micro-
phone, so you can use a headset for audio or
video calls if you wish. The computer has an
external VGA socket, so you can plug In an
external monitor if you wish. The built in screen
does 1024x600 pixel resolulion.

SPECS:
Windows 7 Home Starter
10.1 inch 1024x600 TFT screen
1.6GHz processor
lGB RAM
250 GB hard disk
SD card reader
B02.1lb/gln wireless
10/100 wired LAN
0,3MP webcam
stereo speakers and sockets for external
mic and speaker
3 hours battery life
2 USB2.0 ports
VGA out socket for external monitor
Some fairly basic sof tware,
M$ Works9, M$Office lrial version

Now for the negatives, and there aren'l many;
The wireless was a bit of a trial to begin with
(read reviews on the web which says early
models were actually shipped with wrong drivers
for it, that they recommend you delete the
supplied driver then let Windoze reinstall it),

probably because of a peculiarity of the Orange
Livebox wireless router we have here (loads of
computers have had problems pairing with it), but
once I persuaded it to pair up a{ter several tries,
it's been fine since. Wireless receplion is good -

picks up more signals around our street than any
of the other computers in this house.

fhe nelbook wilh a lradilional keyboard in lhe background

It has only 2 USB ports, though you can use a
hub of course.
Battery life is a bit disappointing by modern stan-
dards at"just'3 hours. You have to judge this
against the cost of this system, of course.
Web reviews are mixed. People who like it praise
it to the hilt, people who don't seem to be taking
them back to Argos tor refunds!
Technical Support is via Argos, not Zoostorm
(though you can contaci them via email via
www.zoostorm.co.uk). lnstructions are poor; one thin
starter booklet only
No syslem restore disk is supplied - make a
backup ASAP which is not easy because you'll
need an external USB CD or DVD writer or an
external hard disk. No f loppy drive either

Ibyboard overview



although it's easy and cheap to buy USB floppy
disk drives which will plug and play as the usual
PC drive A:

Olher Opinions
I happened to mention this computer on the ql-
users mailing list in July and got some mixed
reaclions.

Tony Frrshman said:
"lndeed it is a pity about the battery life. Maybe
with an SSD drive the life would be longer The
screens though are power hungry Nothing will
persuade me not lo use my Apple Macbook Pro
with 7 hours plus, other than a 12 hour life small
netbook, The macbook does il partly by using
LEDs for lhe screen ralher than 110vAC strip
lights, Maybe the IPAD when it becomes a real
compuler will do lhal, with Qemulator"

And Derek Stewart suggested:
"Get a ASUS eeePC, they are the same price and
better battery life."

Conclusion:
For me, it makes a perfectly acceptable mobile
QL with wireless for web/email access, Weighs
less and needs less space lhan a conventional
laptop, the 10 inch screen and almost full size
keyboard is perfectly adequate, Windows 7 might
be Home Slarter edition, but adequale for the
sort of uses I have in mind. 3 hour battery life
could be better nowadays, but again adequate.
250G8 hard disk is great, and very handy having
a couple of USB ports and SD card reader At
jusl t199 with a cut down Windows 7 it's a good
mobile solution for where a larger laptop is over-
kilt
Even if you don't think much of this particular
netbook, it has to be said ihat the increasingly
good price/performance ratio of small nelbook
computers make them very attractive for the QL
niche of emulator users like mysell while those
who prefer to go ihe Mac route (like Tony
Firshman) may be better served by waiting for
the OSX version of Qemulator to come out later
this year

After weeks, il not months, in which the QL-users
email group had appeared to become a technical
helpline, it suddenly burst into life early in June
with a major discussion on the future of lhe QL.
Over a three week period almost 30 people par-
ticipated in the discussion, some 0f whom de-
clared lhemselves lo be "normal list lurkers'. QL
Today's cut down version of the discussion that
was used to prepare this report canre to almost
24,000 words covering 67 44 pages.

The discussion started with a contribution from
John Sadler,
'The QL Community is steadriy reducing in size,
So whal can we do to sfop the QL disappearing
into oblivion?
Other old compulers haye suryiyed by ensuring
lhat emulators & programs exist rn the public
domain.
The 0L does have public domain emu/ators but
they are a hassle lo use.
The problem is in eilher they do nof work with all
prograns or else by the trme the person has
iearnl to conyert the program so thaf il wiil run
they have akeady declded the QL is not for them.
There is one emulator which overcomes this
problem and that is QPC2. However when you
have bought it you tind you need QPCPrinl to
use a prrnlerl

Then you lind some of the best programs are
commercial and that's more expense.
George Gwilt suggested at the Quanta AGM
that Quanla should buy the rights to QPC2 &
QPCprint with its surplus cash so that they
could be part of the public domain and people
could appreciate the QL for nothtng.
Unfortunately these seeds of wisdom fell on
stony ground
SO are you content to see the QL disappear
inlo oblivion OR are you going Io do something
about it?"

QUANTA AND QPC2
Marcel Kilgus quickly responded that he had
never heard of this proposal and indicated that
QPCPrint is not for sale as ils current targel
users are largely non QL'ers and businesses with
old DOS soflware. However its functionality
could be integrated directly into QPC2.

No response came from Quanta and only one
member of the Quanta committee participated in

the discussion and then in a private capacity

QL Today can find only one Quanta reference to
QPC2 in an AGM. This was in 2007 when the mi-
nutes record:



'A request has been made that a good use of
QUANIA funds would be to give every member
a copy of QPC2. Ihis has been looked into wilh
lhe following results,
The costs would amounl to about t9000.00
which would wipe oul any reserves QUANIA
has.
The 2004 survey showed that 30% of our mem'
bers already have QPC2.
It also showed that 30% only have a basic QL
and therefore have no interest in QPC2.
ll was therefore decided that this request was
nol a viable or required proposition.'
No reference was made to buying the rights to
QPC2 and QPCPrint.

wrKr ETTQUETTE
Rich Mellor was lhe first person lo give a

detailed reaction to John Sadler
"lt does depend to some extent on resources,
bul also enthusiasrn. From the lasf Quanta
survey it appeared that most of their members
do nol use emulalors, but rely on original
hardware. It will be rnterestrng lo see whal sort
of response levels they get to fhe latesl survey
and whelher this has changed
I would like io see Quanta work iogether wilh
its members and the resl of the QL communily
io decide on how best lo promote the QL and
secure its continüed future.
I have made a few suggestions in the pasf, but
unfortunately, lhe Quanla commillee dd not
appear to grasp fhe concept behind ihe ideas,
or how lhey can help lo promote the QL.'
He lhen went onlo to describe his Wiki
experiences {hftp://www.nvapadventures.com/ql_wiki)
'There are several ideas behind thi.s site, which
work togelher,
a) To pronote the QL, by increasing the arnounl
of information available on fhe rnternef about its
hardware, and soltware. b) To preserve copies
of QL documentation and help to make them
more widely available. cJ To preserve copies of
commercial QL software, so that if users buy a
second hand piece ol soflware, to find that the
microdrives will no longer load, or it they have
rnoved onto ernulators, lhey can readtly pur'
chase a working copy (on production of proot
that lhey own the original).

Untorlunately, despite my besf efforls, the rnarn
conlributors to the QL Wiki remain myself and
Dilwyn Jones.
When I ask for comrnents / feedback or assis-
tance, the only response appears to be'You
have nol included any information about [x]'

Ihe Qt Wiki is not designed to remain my site -

it is for the whole of the 0L community yet why
don't others pull thek fingers out and contribute
information to it / help lo preserve irnages of
software?
,Frcm my own poini of view, I arn bound fo con-
cenfrate on enlering information which helps me
lo ensure the cornmercial viability of RWAP
Soflware fhis works and various people have
corne l0 my sile as a result of the QL Wrki
However, none of ihe other traders or even
Quanta have entered any information about
their own products'

Both Marcel Kilgus and Jochen Merz said it was
inappropriate to write about your own products,
but ex-trader Tony Firshman had a more nuanced
view
Marcel wrote:
'ln these cases I normally tollow the rules for
Wikipedia which basically say you shouidn't
write about your own stuff but lel ofhers
do/judge it This is one of the reasons why I ge-
nerally don't write arlicles concerning OPC etc.'
To which Jochen added'
'l also feel when I puf things about my own
products into Wikis, it could be regarded as
self -advertising.'

Tony commented:
'You will find lhat most 0L hardware and soft-
ware is already documented by Rich I think. I

saw no harm in my going in and correcling
whal is there.'

Rich Mellor lhen ventured a different opinion:
'1. Surely the sottware / hardware designers are
best positioned to provide the background of
lhe hardware and software? 2. The internet may
be aimed al providing intormalion, but gglA of
sites ftncluding wikis) are used for promotion of
business ' after all, nol many people can afford
to set up and maintain a website long-term with-
out it providing some source of revenue, 3.
What is wrong with self-promotion? Surely
anyone who writes a CV out and puts il online
on a job sile is doing jusl that thing and no-
body would argue against doing that;
Jochen further clarified his attitude'
'l regard any'encyclopaedia" fonline or offhne)
as somelhing which should be as unbiased as
possible, and writing something about your own
commercial product could not be regarded as
this ... thal's how I teel about it
Please do not regard this as crilicisrn to any-
body who does so (Rich,for example, is doing a
great job and I cannot imagine how much time
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it takes him), but I would rather NOT do it tor
the products I seli
It would, however not worry me, for non-com
mercial products, as you do not (really) want to
compete, so I would not regard this as adver-
tising.'

FEEDBACK
Norman Dunbar echoed Rich Mellor's experience
of running a wiki. (trttpylqOosmsq.dunbar-it.co.uk)

Only he and George Gwill had contributed to his
wiki, although he has a number of readers.

He also expressed his frustration about the lack
of feedback to his QL Today articles:
'My Articles in QL Ioady are a mystery Io me.
Not that I don't know what l'm writing (well,

most of lhe trme I dof but the lack of feedback
from almosl everyone in the entrre world - I

somelimes feel that I'n writing for three people
- Me George and Hugh Rooms who called rne
to task some time back and made a contribu-
tion fo the Assembly series.

Every tirne I ask for feedback, the silence is
deafening.'
Jochen Merz reported that for almost 10 years
now it has been difficult to get any feedback lor
anything in QL Today

{Although it was not part of the user group dis-
cussion Quanla has a similar problern. At this
year's AGM QL Ioday had a long discussion with
Quanta's chairwoman about how frustrating the
lack of feedback is for all members of the Quanta
Committee.)

TOLLS THE BIG BELL?
At this point in the discussion two ex-Ql-ers
described their experiences of returning lo lhe
scene.
Marlin Whealley wrote:
'l stopped using lhe QL a number of years ago
and rnoved out of London. ln an idle mornent I

wondered what was happening and reioined
the list
The thing that is immediately wonying is lhat so
far every one who has posted is someone
whose narne I know. lf no one new and active
has corne in during lhe lasi few years then the
big bell is tolling!'

Anton Preinsack described a different experi-
ence:
'l am kind of new here (allhough I owned a QL
in the late BOs).

It starled with a 0L I bought on Ebay last year

ln the meantime I own a Q41,lwo QLs and use
QPC2. The QL brought my interesl for coding
back. lts more fun Io code for a simple (but ele-
gantJ system like lhe QL. So I train rny skills rn

SuperBasic and Assembler at lhe mornent and
hope that fhis ends in new prograns for the QL
from me
So ii is not impossible, thai at least users, who
owned a QL in the pasl come back. I also
noticed thai fhere is a hr'gh interesl on QLs on
ebay.
What I miss {but what
cause of the costs) is
ware.'

is understandable, be-
the lack of new hard-

Rich Mellor echoed some ol Anton's commenls:
'Believe it or not, there is stil a burgeon[ng
markel out lhere for relro computers - I rely on
lhem for my main source of income at lhe mo-
ment (since I was made redundant in December,)
and have successfully brought several new pro-
ducts to market (or made old ones avarlable
again), and all this helps.
People do want new products, bui they also
want to be able lo keep using their exisling pro-
ducts, and that is why the software preservation
side of the QL Wrlki is equally inportant - many
users find that as mlcrodrive carlridges degrade,
or they move onto an ernulator they no longer
have access to their favourite programs, some
of which are copy prolected.'
'List Lurkei Jerry Davis posted some inleresling
commenls:
'l agree wifh Rfch, there is an interest in retro
compulers. I am now an Engineering and Elec-
konics teacher at GCSE and A Level Elecfro-
nics education has recently been revolutionised
with lhe introduction of cheap PCs fhat can be
programmed via a butlt in serial porf. PCs are far
too complicated for the average sfudent to
undersland however older computers such as
the Sinclair computers are easier to understand
and modify. While they are not QL specific pro'
jects, I have had GCSE students design key-
board interlaces and sound cards. l've just
looked at the suggesled projects for A Level
nexl yea[ and one is to desrgn an SD card
reader 'it doesn't specity what disc format the
prqect should use..... ln the nol loo distant future
we will be looking at A Level sludents designing
cornputers as complex as the original QLI

I lhink older computers such as the QL fhat are
'less cornplicafed', could be used to great po'
tential in electronics educalion to gel across the
ideas of 'Processor', "Math-Coprocessor",'Dis'
play Driver','Keyboard inlerface','disk inter-
face' etc etc.



I dusted otf ny old QLs, and some sludents
were amazed to see thal you could network
computers using pst'iPod headphone leads'.'

THE UK SCENE
ln a reply to Martin Wheatley Rich Mellor wrote'
'There are quite a tew people who have come
to the QL in the past couple of years' many of
them as a result of my own websile and pur-
chasing second hand iterns offered by myselt
and/or Quanta. Some are rnore aclive than
others.
However I have a mailing list of over 1040 QL
users and it is rare that any of them ask to be
removed frorn the list
So, lhe rnarket is not quite ready for the death
knell'
Geoff Wicks asked Rich if he could say how
many people on his list lived in the UK and
received the answer 523. Geoff then posed a
series ol queslions:
'Rich has told us he has a list of 523 UK Ql-ers
and we also know how many UK Quanfa mern-
bers and how many UK QL Today readers lhere
are. A little bit of arithmetic suggesfs the UK
community is very different from how we envi-
sage il
Suppose we took Rich's üst and removed from
it all the Quanla members. We lhen went
through it a second lime and removed all the
remainrng QL Today readers. Finally we go
through it a thrrd time removing all the remaining
subscribers to this list. After these three opera-
tions we have removed far less lhan half of the
names on this list
ln other words it we divided the UK QL commu-
nity inlo lwo groups that we could call the 'or-
ganised group' and the'non-organised group',
the non-organised group would be the larger of
fhe two. lt sounds almost unbelieyable but the
malority of UK Ql-ers haye no need for Quanta,
QL loday or this list There is a large part of lhe
QL universe that is npe for exploration.
Now three queslions to lhink about:
1: Suppose someone from the non-organised
group visited two QL websites - Dilwyn's and
Quanla's. To which of the two websiles would
he be the more likely to return and why?
2, A couple of years ago two UK traders
ceased actiye trading after making a loss for
several years. A thrd trader rernained and is
runnrng a successful QL/retro busrness. Over a
2 year period he also provided Quanta wifh a
quarter ot its income by trading on thei behalf.
How has he achieved this?

3: Quanla's recent survey was publicised by
Quanta itself; on this üst; in ihe news columns of
QL Today; and to all people on Rich's list. Which
of lhese four would provide the largest polen-
tial number of respondents?'
At about this point Roy Wood entered the
discussion,
"Nothing has a fulure if it does nol rnove. All the
while I was writing'Byts ot Wood' I was up
agarnst fhe fact that there was nothing to write
aboui Noihing new No poinl in being a trader
for a slalic community if all you are adverlising
is lhe sarne stuff that everyone already owns.
Then, when you come up with a greai syslem
io make things betler no one buys if lQDf of
course). There may well be 500+ users on
Rich's dafabase but what are they doing with
the QL? What has he sold thenl? The odd key'
board membrane, disk expansion,? How many
repeat sales? Data is only of use if il has a
context.
ln all the tirne I was a trader there were very
few ground breakers and they gradually fell by
the wayside lhrough lack of support and sales.
This has been fhe most aclive conversalion on
this fist for ages and a while back lhere were
people talking aboul how to print - a subject
thal has been round the track more times than a
sprinter wifh Alzheimers. When the QL commu-
nity was thriving it was moving forward with
ideas llowing. These last years it has been rn-

ward looklng and characterised by infighting
and lack of fnsprration. I have not seen QL Io-
day since I stopped distributing it but lam still a
member of Quanla and I see nothing new there.
It you want il io contrnue then you have to stop
complaining and waffilng on ihis list and write
programs, have ideas and innovate No point in
magazines and user groups if there is nothrng
new to say or do.
This may all seem a bit harsh but, like a jolt to
the heart in case of cardtac arrest, sornetimes
you need a defibrillator to resiore a pulse. The
paddles are in your hands - don't wait for the
tlat line;

Phil Ketl wrote a lengthy reaclion lo Roy's con-
tribution;
'lf you look at the communities surroundrng the
old computers, whether lhey be sinclair corn-
modore, atari or whatever - in nearly all cases
it's the games that keep the computers alive.
Yes, there are hardware innovations, bul it's
nearly always the ability to load games quicker
that prompfs the development fhe div-ide
interface for the spectrum springs to mind



People unfaniliar with the QL aren't going to
want to try and use a word processor from the
BOs when lhe one installed on their PC is 100

times better
The availability of soflware is also something
that isn't lhere in the QL community. Search for
just about any other BOs compuler and you'll
find a wealth of software available on the nel.
The |egahty of these downloads rnay be sus-
pect but they?e there - search for QL soflware
and what do you tind? One or two siles offer-
ing compilers and productivily software or ask-
ing you to purchase games.
The QL is a fairlv obscure plaltorm and no one
that is unfamiliar wifh if is going Io pay money
for somethrng on lhe off chance lhat it might
be good.
There is anolher problem with QL software - il's
fragmented, Some soflware will run on a basic
QL for which you can download an emulator
Ofher soffware requires an enhanced system
for which you need fo either have lhe hardware
to run it or purchase an emulator For just about
every other BOs or 90s compuler you can
download an emulator that will run all lhe soft-
ware for that machine.
I think we need to face lhe fact that the QL is
almost a dead machine. People aren't willing to
invesl money in something it they have no
compelling reason to use it and let's face it
mosl people don't even know what ihe QL isl
There are thriving home-brew cornmunities for a
lot of the old computers but lhe QL isn't one of
them. Why is this? lt's not a money lhtng, a lot
of home'brew soflware is given away tree.
Basically there aren't that many people who are
bothered about the QL - why wriie someihing
for the QL when you could write somelhing for
the Spectrum and get a wider audience?
The QL is a dwindlng niche market and while
people continue charging nol inconsiderable
sums for software it will remain that way (until it
dwindles into oblivion).'

Over several emails Dilwyn Jones made a num'
ber of comments about Roy's contribution. Firstly
he commented about the problems of the
Quanla Committee:
'Many in the comrnittee nyself included, have
to double or trtple up on dulies. John has given
so much time belween the magazine, treasurer
and membershp duties. lndeed had the com'
miltee not twisted his arm and co-opted him
back to the committee for one more year while
we try to find a treasurer Quanta would have
been in ditficulty now and face the very real
possibilily of winding up the organisation.

It would be great to hear from people explain'
ing why fhey DON'T want to go on committee.
Surely it can't all be down to lack of lime? We
don't have to travel much to commiltee meel-
ings, modern technology means we can do
mosl work by email or lelephone or confe-
rencing and just meei up once or twice a year
as necessary lo sort oul the major issues.'
He lhen wrote about magazine copy problems:
'Quanta and QL Today have a "hard core' of
contribulors. Neither has paid contributors. Wilh
the possrble exception of Rich and Jochen, no-
body is naking money from fhe QL, so it relres
on volunteer effort. The few volunleers who are
active are doing a good job (writers ltke George
Gwilt, Norman Dunbar Steve Poole and so onJ
writing arlicles but you can't rely on thaf small
number of people.
For some time now I have been trying io write
an email program and a paint program for QL
syslems. Tirne is the issue ' I have so many
cornmifments I just can't gel the time in long
enough bursts to be able to write. lt's rnany
weeks since I last had ihe chance to look at the
edrtor part of lhe email program, I doubt I'll ever
finish it at this rate. fhe graphics program is
stalled by the lack of screen dump software for
GD2 screens, a long tirne bugbear of mine.
Even if readers have negative coniribuiions to
nake (by lhat I rnean criticising the lack of inno-
vation, stagnancy and so on) to magazines, it's
still worth sloking the flames every now and
lhen and writfng somefhing just lo let people
know there are Qlers ouf there not jusl the
same old names filling lhe mags all fhe time.'

He also wrole of the contacls he makes via his
website'
'l get a lot of contacl from'retro' users via my
website.
The other type of contact I get is ex-QL users
dusting off lherr QLs once more and realising
that emulafors etc open up a new world of nos-
talgia for them. I do lry to steer them in the di-
rection of QL loday and Quanla, but never
really know how successful I am about pointing
people in various directions. My pages about
'returning to the QL', 'PC/QL trle transfer','zip/
unzip' and'serial finks' get respectable nurnbers
of hits, so there's obviously people looking at
all this info, but I just don't know where it all
Ieads in the end'
Rich Mellor also responded to many criticisms of
lhe QL that had been made during the discus-
sion:
'Well, conlrary to popular opinion on fhe list, I

still see a future ln the QL market Yes, many of



my 600+ QL customers have come to me fo
purchase a rnernbrane, or ilems of soflware fo
collecl bul many ot then (50 60%) have gone
on fo purchase olher items too, including
games, disk drives and olher items which sug-
gest that they are dotng more lhan just collect-
ing computers.
It does not help that Quanta do not actively
work lo promote the QL apart hom running lhe
odd show (well not to my knowledge). I men-
tioned some rnonlhs ago aboul going to the
Vintage Computer Festivai but it was down to
me to suggest that they lel me have some
membershrp forms, and a banner lo display
along wilh Quanta magazines - even then, I had
to print off the membership forms to take with
me.
The QL Wiki (and Norman's own QDOS Wiki) are
probably some of the besf narkeling tools ouf
there f or promoting the QL and informing peo-
ple what if is about - however, I get no input
from Quanla and requesls for financial assis-
lance fo help preserve QL soflware and make it
available into the future to support existing
users fell on deaf ears.

That said it is not just Quanla. SellMyRetro of-
fers a cheap way of sellng second hand items,
and traders and user groups can open a free
slore, and use it to advertise thernselyes. Unsur-
prisingly no-one has yet bothered to do this - all
it lakes is 10 rninutes to register with the site,
open a webslore, decide which category you
want to be lrnked to (eg. Retro Computers ,
Sinclair -, Srnclai,. QL), upload a banner and put
sorne inlroductory text about what you do and
a link back Io your own site if you like.
fhe number ol registered users on ihe site con-
linues lo grow daily and there are quite a few
items being sold through fhe site now-it also
gets fatrly htgh results in Google, when search-
ing f or purchase sinclair ql (or similar), so is
ideal to help prornote ihe QL.
I guess what I am saying is that if you want the
QL to have a future,lhen come on pull your [in'
gers out and confribute to forums and sites ouf-
side of this list I know lhal some people put a
lot of ef fort and contribute in other ways (writ
ing free software, articles and publishing maga-
zines), but we all need lo use the internel to
promote it nore widely and be willing to stick
our necks out'
By this poinl the discussion had been going on
tor some time and as is usual in online debates ill

discipline sets it. The thread became increasingly
off topic wilh lengthy detours into PCs, Linux and
cloud computing. What remained of QL discus-

sion mainly cenlred on software and a {portable}
emulator and not always so practical.

Perhaps the mood could best be summed up by
this contribution from Malcolm Cadman:
'Ihe QL market will continue to be smaller than
the Speclrum, Commodore or olhers; as ihe QL
sold less well when if was first introduced.
Therefore lhe 'cusfomer base' is smaller
Yet, potential users will be tempted back in, or
new ones inüoduced by an easy way in.
This would need lo be through an Emulalor -

eifher completely free and workable ' or an
Emulator on a time period trial, say of 60 days.
Working on the 'host' of PC hardware.
Qemulator and QPC2 would be candidates for
this, if the authors agreed.
Enhanced versions, [o move on to, could always
also be an option to get some income back f or
the aulhors.
The marketing should be tun and inferesttng,
and yet quite aggressive - to appeal lo people
to try il out.
There is an audience tor retro compufers - of
which the QL is one.
A software package, or easy access to free or
low cost software, wou[d be essenlial fo tempt
users in. As they need lo see somelhing to be
done with fhe system - and will not be inter-
ested rn findrng it all oul for themselves.
Once interest is kindled, then users will get
interested in acqutring original hardware and
original add-ons, as well as using lhe ernulator{s)
on PC hardware f or others ).
Mosl users, on this lisl are not a part of this
target market - as most already have several
QL hardware items, and a lol of soffware; plus
long experience.
The latter need lempting in a differenl way, by
some new hardware or software, for the 21st
Century - as the QL was a 20th Cenlury inven-
tion;

SOFTWARE
Roy Wood triggered the software discussion,
'Ihe QL was a business computer in concept
Very few garnes of any nofe. Rrght now, as was
poinied out earlier there is no decent word pro-
cessor and no other modern, usable, soflware.
QPC2 runs iust fine on ny W7 machine, bul
why would I use it? lf I was a new user whal
would make me wanl to buy it and run it?

On my W7 and XP machines I run music soff-
ware, word processing and spreadsheels, email
photo manipulation and website creation soft-
ware.What is there on the QL side of fhings that



mafches lhis? The QL was fun to program in

SuperBASlC (l never got any further) and, back
18 years ago, would multitask when most PCs
could not (nor can the IPAD), but it was rapidly
overtaken by nodern hardware and soflware.
I will never abandon it compleiely because it
taught me a lot of the fundamenfal princples of
computing. I have a lot of atfection for it and
for many of the people in the QL communily
because we did all lhose shows and we went
through all that buf you have to take off the
rose trnted goggles and fake a hard look at
what you are promoling - and ihen decide'
George Gwilt replied by describing his own use
of the QL,
'l use QPC2 for doing horrible things like iax
returns for which I wrole Archive programs a

very long trme ago. Rewrifing for a PC or
whatever is iust not an optton for me.
I also use QPC2 tor progranning, bolh in
SBASIC especially for quick one off resulls, and
in Assembler: I have tried Visual Basic on a PC
and I did not lke it Assembler on lnlel chips is
pretty ghastly A new user of QPC2, say would
I rmagine, almost cerlarnly want to use it for
programming - and almost cerlainly not for the
word processors etc available.'
'John in Wales' added,
'l entnely agree. The easy access to sxbasic is

one of the naior trump-cards in the hands of
QLers.
'Many of us began in a'home'programming'
type environmenl . Remernber the lhrill?
Taking on board the comments of Malcolm and
other contrlbutors I continue lo believe 6s I

wrote in QUANTA some ? years ago) that to get
ihe besi in the QL community, novices or relur-
ners must be comtortab[e with QL community
jargon'

Norman Dunbar partially agreed wiih Roy:
'The QL is dead, long ago. ll was dead really
before it started out in life in my opinion, but
that never stopped me having 5 of the damned
thingsl
It was a '32 bit' nachine, erm no it bloody
wasn'll lt was a busrness machine - fraid not.
The QL never knew what it actually was - unfike
the Speclrum and ZX-81 (my other SinclairsJ
which did have therr own niche in the market.
fhere is no poinl, really, in bringing it back to
Iif e ' it never had one to start withl
I think QUANTA was well named Tinkerers,
that's what we QL users are really. We tinker
with a machrne, naking it do things il was never
desrgned to do, and we have lun!
lf we try to raise lhe QL above the hobby and

tinkerer level, we won'f attract new users (in my
opinion) simply because, as you say you can do
word processing, spreadsheeis, graphics, pho'
tos, dalabases, video ediling, programming in
dog knows how many ditferent languages, pst
about anything in fact. (Ok, maybe not magazine
production, qualiiy music or real graphic artistry
- you'd most lkely use a Mac for that) but the
quality is far superior to anything the QL can
provide.
But then again, the QL is crrca 1984 and this is
2010 and Moore's Law strll applies. Mind you, I'd
love lo see a PC doing so well with only 32KB
or ROM and 128 KB of RAMI
Ihe QL had one ol the best Basic's aroud and
still has in my opinion. ln facl SuperBasic is
probably one of the best languages around,
never mind Basic.'
Urs König gave a mixed opinionr
'l will try Io explain io my son the basics of a
compuler program by using SuperBASlC with
Qemulator in fuliscreen mode on our famtly
notebook. Some FOR/NEXT loops [e.g. FOR i=1
fo 7 step 2), some PAPER/ INK/ PRINI/ LINE/
CIRCLE calls using some variables, even some
RND and BEEPing. But l'm sure that if he gets
interested in programming we will move to a
recent development environmenl very soon (in

monlhs if nol weeks). He will definitely ask me,
'How can I program ny fust iPod app?'
I lrke SupeTBASIC very much and it was the
programming language my career started with,
but I must say thai there's no need for
S*BASIC in 20xx. Even with SMSQ/E think of its
lrmitatrons /ike 'stjck wilh /rne numbers', very
linited datatypes (only the string datatype is
somehow 21st century, no 32bit integers, no
usable floating point fornat), no modu[arity (you
haye to handle'modules'on your), no object
orientation (OOP) at all, no IDE fED rs all we
have built in, no debuggel nothing; OK, you can
add QREF other Toolkits, use QMON for
S*BASIC trace/debug-, arghh, etc. pp.), GUI pro'
gramming only as an add-on (QPTR, EasyPTR,
IurboPTR).
In my opinion there are two drawbacks of mo-
dern platforms'
1. (Relatively) huge packages and lherefore not
that easy lo get an overview
2. BOOT up times |ike we love trom lhe good
old Sinclair computers are not possib/e.'

Bob Spelton praised low level programming'
"lt was seeing Basic programming demonslrated
that sparked my interest in compufers. I also
read a few dozen of lhe many comments.
Although some admil lo slarttng ott in ZX-



Basic, mosl seem lo agree lhal Basic is bad for
the bra[n and makes it more dilf icult to get your
head around higher level languages like C++.
These would allow thinking more like a human
than like lhe machine. But il seerns lo rne that
they rely a lot on libraries of routines lhat do lhe
actual work and somebody has to understand
and speak at lhe machine level fo make this
happen.
Personally I think highly of those lowlevel pro-
grarnmers.'

Slephen Usher also mentioned the value ol low
level programming'
'Ltne numbers, although a pain lor advanced
programmq do help novices think about order
Data lypes confuse things and make it more
complex than it needs to be.
ln time, once the novice has grown out of the
language they can rnove on. lt's nof as if we?e
saying lo banish lhem.'
And complex languages have disadvantages:
'Aclually, the brggesl drawback is complextty. lt
oflen takes a number of weeks learning lhe lan-
guage and especially the overly complex ltbrary
calls and hundreds of lrnes of code just to print
'Hello world!' fhis is a major turn off tor the
leenage absolule novice.
It you can't look at a manual and gei fun things
happening within 5 minutes you've lost the
battle and the war'

PIPE DREAM?
Dilwyn Jones started a new lhreadl
'l think tt'd be great to have an 'online QL' run-
ning in a browser - perhaps Java based or
whalever I seem lo remenber someone men-
tioning a ZXBI or Speclrum which would run in
a browser
That way. you'd be free of the nuances of any
particular QL emulaior or QL conpatible - wher-
ever you are, fire up your browser and access
the 'QL' over an inlernel connection. Synchro-
nised onlrne storage space {there's plenty of
free space providers) would ensure your files
would be up to dale no rnatfer whelher you
were running it at home or away from home.'
Rich Mellor backed this up,
'l would also like a java based Sinclair QL
emulalor and perhaps that would be a project
which Quanla could help lund the development
of - it would attract a much wider audience and
enable demos of prograrns to be played ontine
lo show whal the QL is capable of
There are already Java based emulalors for the
Aniga' perhaps someone could use fhis core,

or even see if they can get the QL enulator to
run on the Java based Amtga emulator'
Darren Branagh was also enthusiastic:
'l agree with Dilwyn - an online browser based
QL is very much needed - luse a ZX Spectrum
one all the time via a Facebook app, great
stress relreil ;-) mosl of the games on World of
Spectrum are available lhis way ioo.
I would love to see Marcel work on converling
QPC to run this way - Marcel, is this possible? lf
sq is much work involved? I certainly wouldn't
mind paying a few bob tor the ability to pull up
aworking 0L on ANY PC lhappen to be work-
rng on - with an inlernet connection, or course.'
Marcel brought the discussion down io reality:
'Well, if ' a few' means about 50000 and 'bob' is
"Euros' I mrght start considering il, bul oiher-
wise, life's too short, sorry ) |m no student
anymore, lime is very precious lhese days. lt'
would have lo be wrilten from scratch in any
case. The only advantage I'd have is a some-
whal intrmate knowledge of lhe system.'
But then as Dilwyn had written in his email:
' Ah well,l can bul dream ..;

FOOTNOTE
All quotations have been subeditted to correcl
spelling, grammar and other errors. To simplify
following the various lhreads some contributions
have been shortened and others are not in strict
chronological order
To subscribe to the Ql-users email list you
should send an email lo:
ql-users-request@lists.qrFd.com

with lhe message (not the subject) "subscribe'.

And some final comments from Jochen:
I am glad to read lhat Rich Mellor is making
money from the QL - so was I, but that stopped
years ago, unfortunately Looking at last year the
"income' lrom lhe QL would not even cover the
cosls for the payment infrasctruclure. Just being
able to accept credit cards costs me about 700
EUR per year (base fee, terminal rent etc),.. the
year before, it was 'only"360 EUR (no transaction
included!). They doubled the costs by forcing
everybody to pay lor Mastercard 3Dsecure and
Verif ied-by'Visa, even if one does nol use it.
Add it lo all the other 'basics' (website, tele-
phone, fax, of{ice and so on) I would not be able
to survive one monlh from QL sales.
But - as you can see, I am happy to spend a lot
my lime producing QL Today!



1. lntroduction
At lhe end of the chapter 25 - Easy PEasy Part l, lpromised lo take a look at the various code
routines lhat George has written to make life a lot easier for PE assembly language programmers. If
you haven't akeady done so, get over to George's web site and download the programs mentioned
last lime. The website address is
http:i/web:ukonline.co.uldgeorge,gwilt

2. Easy PEasy
As I mentioned last time, Easy PEasy isn't a program you can run, it is a collection of information and
small binary files that you can include with your own programs - using the LIB and lN commands in
your source code and assembling with GWASL - lo make programming the Pointer Environment a

little easier

3. Supplied Files
With Easy PEasy there are a number of files supplied, lhese are'

File Descriolion

Keys_pe A file that can be included in your source lile to define a number of equates for lhe
various'liap f3 routines introduced by the PE.

Keys-walef Another include file. This one defines the WMAN window de{inition equales.

Keys-Hman Similar to keys-pe above but this lile defines the equates for WMAN roulines and
vectors.

Keys-wstatus This file defines the equates etc for the window status area.

Keys-wwork This file contains the definitions for lhe window working delinilion.

Qalos-pt The equates etc for the PE interface.

csprc-bin Some sprites, mostly for mode 4 but a few exist for mode B. This file should be
LlBbed by your own programs lo use the sprites.

csprs-syrLlst This file lisls lhe names of all the sprites in the above file. lf you need to use a sprite in

the above (binary) fiie, you must use the name listed in this file.

peas_bin This file contains all the uselul code subroutines that George has written to make
using the PE from assembly language easy This file is binary and as such, should be
LlBbed by your source code.

Peas-syrLlst This file lists all the roulines supplied in the above file. Make sure that you use the
name{s) listed in this file lf you wish to use George's code in your own PE programs.

4. Subroutines in Easy PEasy
The file peas-bin should be included al the very end of own program's code, as follows:

ln winl-source-easJ4peasy-peas_sJnD-lst
1ib vinl-source-eas)Deasy-peas-bln

The lirst 'in' line includes llre peas-syrulst file which defines offsets from lhe current position to the
entry points for lhe routines in the peas-nin flle which is copies 'as is' straight into your linal
executable file, For this reason, you must keep these lines together and in the order shown above.



Routine Description

GetSp Allocates an area of memory and returns the address in A0.1. The size of the area required
must be passed in Dl.L on entry No other registers are affected. Exits Via SUI $ee below)
if the memory allocation causes an erro[

Rechp Deallocates and frees an area of memory allocated by GetSp above. The address should
be passed in A4.1. No other registers are affected.

Move Processes a MOVE request then returns with D4 and D0 both set to zero. No other
regislers are affected. Can be called from inside the MOVE aclion routine in your own
programs.

Steep Puts the program 1o sleep and creates
button frame is nol present, the button
below for regisler usage.

set-i.P Set an application window menu. See below for register usage. All registers are preserved
on exit.

sui The program exits without warning and without any error messages. GetSp above will exit
through here if lhere is an error when allocating memory

4J CetSp
GelSp allocales an area of memory for the current job, and returns the address in register A0.1. There
are n0 errors returned (in D0) as the routine exits lhrough sui {below) il it detects an error Only register
A0.L is affected by the routine - all others are preserved.
On entr\t the number of bytes required should be held in D1,1. On exit, A0.L holds the address of the
allocated area. An example of use, taken from George's example EX0-asm, is'

a button in the button frame - if present. lf the
will be placed 0n the top left of the display See

Size of worling definition.
Return ALCHPTd address in A0.
Copy to 44.

move.1 #rff0-0, d1
bsr getsp
movea.l aoral

There is n0 requiremenl to check for an error with this routine, if it relurns to your program then it has
worked.

4.2 Rechp
Rechp returns an area 0f memory probably allocated using GetSp above, to the system. The address
to deallocate must be passed in A4.1. All other registers are preserved and no errors are returned by
this routine. An example of use would be after unsetting a widow definition, as per the following from
EXO as&

wnr-unset ( a2 )
rechp

Again, there is no need to check for errors as the routine never fails.

4.3 Move
Move is called when a program delects that lhe user has requested a MOVE be carried out. The
routine can be called either from your own code {if the read pointer loop exits with D0/D4 not zero) or
from within an action routine called by the read pointer loop. ln either case, calling the move routine is
as simple as this:

; MOW loose lten action routine.
afuno-o bsr nove

jsr
bsr

P"ocess a I'f0W.



The above is another example taken from George's EX0-asm example program. After processing the
move, the program needs to reset the loose item lhat caused the move request. See below for a fuller
explanation of the example program and lhe code that is used to reset the loose items.

44 Sleep
Sleep sets the program to a button which contains the name of the program and is placed in the
button frame if there is one or at the top left of lhe screen if there isn't.
While in button mode, A HIT - left mouse click or SPACE - on the button will cause the program to
waken and restore itself to full size again.
A DO - right mouse click or ENTER - on the button will cause the program to waken if the program is

currently located in the button frame, o[ causes a move if the bulton frame is not present.

The registers required to call sleep are,

D1.L = The size needed for the button. (Can be obtaineal fron ww0-1. )
D2.L = The size needed for nain lrinalolr. (Can be obtainert from w0-0.)
A2.L = The I,lltAN vector,
A/t,L = Pointer to the sindow ltorking definition for the button vindov.

On exit from the sleep routine, the registers are set as follows:

D1-D3 = Undefined.
A0,L = The chamel ID
A1.I = Undefined,
A2.L = Preserved - the UI'IAN vector'
A3.L = The wlndow definition address,
A1.L = Poixter to the worklng definltion which may have changed.

As before, the following is an example from EX0-asm where the SLEEP loose item sets the sleep
event in D4 and returns. This causes the read pointer loop to exit back lo the user's code where lhe
events etc are checked. The lollowing exlract shows the checks made to handle the sleep evenl
being detected,

no_er2 btst
beq. s
move . 1
move,1
bsr
bra. s

#pt-zzzz ,vsp-veve ( a1)
wrpt
#wv0*1, d1
#uu1_0, d2
sleep
vrpt

Was it a SLEEP event?
No, read the pointer again.
Get main window button size.
Get nain window size.
Process a SLEEP.
Read the polnter again.

ln the above extract, we can see Dl and D2 being set to the sizes calculated (by SETW * see pre-
vious chapter) for the main window and the buttonised window Registers 42 and 44 are correctly set.
After calling sleep, the program must continue to read the pointer otherwise it won't know if a DO or a
HIT has been detected, or if it has been woken from slumber etc.

45 Set-AP
Set-AP is used l0 creale an applicalion window menu within a particular applicalion window for a
program. lt is assumed lhat each item in the menu will be exactly the same lenglh, although if QDOS
strings are being used the word count for each one will determine what appears.

The regislers required to call Set-AP are:

D1,V = Horc nany iterns are present?
D2.l,l = The length of each iten.
A0.l = Pointer to the start of the 1lst of itens.
A1.1, = Pointer to the application window.
A4.L = Pointer to the window working definition.



On exit, all registers are preserved.

George has provided an example program that uses this routine, Exl-asn When run, the program
displays a list of files on flpl- when you click on the Display loose item. You can then select as many
files as you wish, and click the Copy loose item. The selected files will then be copied to raml-. The
appropriate extract from this demonstration program is:

The program has previously read the directory ol all files (but no directories etc) on flpl- into the area
of memory addressed by A0. The dala stored there {effectively} Iooks like the following,

novea.l fnrnes (a6), a0
noveq #36,d2
novea.l alraJ
movea,l vw-pappl(a4)ra1
novea.l (a1), al
bsr set_ap

Polnter to list of file nanes.
fnterval betseen entries.
Needed later on, saved,
llst of application Hindow pointers.
Get application vindow zero faom list.
Set the application l,Iindow menu.

Length of string
Filenane fron flp1-
32 padding bytes.

Length of string
trllenane from f1p1*
29 padding bytes.

Find Pointer Environment &amp; I,ll,lAN

Tineout.
Do lt.
Did it ltork?
No fail-ed, or PE absent, bale out,

lets dissect one of George's
6rrw oesigneo *inäöw'me,

itelrl1 dc.w
dc.b
dc,b

item-2 dc,v
dc. b
dc.b

1
rboot t

0r0, ...

7
rboot Del
0r0, ...

#iop-pi.nf, d0
ll-t,d3
#3
d0
sui

You can see from the above that each entry is a total of 36 bytes long (the dilference between
addresses ilem-l and item-2) although the actual menu items lhemselves, the filename, need not be
exactly 36 bytes. Regardless of the value of the padding bytes, the data displayed in the menu items
will only show lhe actual lilenames as defined by lhe QDOS strings making up each item.

An article on application window menus will be coming soon in this series.

4.6 Sui
Sui is a dramatic routine to call, Wherever your program is in its processing, calling sui will cause it to
exit. ln addition, the GetSp routine {above} will call sui if it cannot allocate a suitable area of memory
George's example program calls sui when it detects that the Pointer Environment is not present, as
follows:

moveq
noveq
trap
tst. 1
bne

No registers are used by this routine. ll never returns an error - because il never actually relurns!

5. The Example Program, EX0-asm
So, having discussed the various bits and pieces of Easy PEasy
example. The simplest example is EXo-asm and it's corresponding
EX0w-asm, so those are what we will look at next.



This example simply shows how to use the four main events in a PE program:

o Move - moves lhe window around lhe screen.. Resize - allows the window to be sized.
o Sleep - puts the program lo sleep either in the butlon frame, if presenl, or on screen.
e Esc - exit from the program.

The program looks like this when running on QPC'

Exanple Vogtam EXO in aclion

The window above shows an outline wilh a green border and an interesting paper colour: A white
information window is displayed listing the various loose items in the program. The information window
is white with a green border and black ink.

Along the very top of the window we can see the program's tille - BASICS - in a red papered
information window with a green border and ink, and the four loose items lor MOVE and SIZE on the
left with ESC and SLEEP on lhe right.

The window has been crealed by SETW and the definitions are all held in the fite Exow-asm which is
supplied in the peass download from George's web site.

What follows is a slightly amended version of the program supplied by George. I have updated some
of the comments to make then more readable and underslandable (by me!) and in a couple of places, I

have reananged the order of some ol the instructions - with George's blessings of course.

Standard job header.

fnane

fname_e

bra. s
dc. I
dc.tl

dc.lr
dc. b
ds, b
ds.lr

start
0
$4afb

fnarne-e-fnane-2
'rEX0 v1.05r'
0
0

fnclude the various
the various offsets,

Easy PEasy lnclude files. These
vectors, traps etc used by the

give us names fo" all
DN

1n
l-n
1n
1n
an
IN

vinl-ass_pe_Ieys_pe
r,r inl*ass-pe_qdos-pt
w in1*as s-pe-.keys-i{}rork
vinl-ass_pe--keyg-wstatus
v inl-as s-pe_Ieys_!fl nan
v in1-ass_pe_-keys-ndef



Define a few explicit equates for thls exanple progran. These are offsets
into the progrants dataspace (relative to 46) where we store various bits
of useful infornation, charrrel ids and so on.

id
lmvec
slimit Size - origin

The above is the usual QDOSMSQ job header and so on. The various in lines pull in the include files
from Easy PEasy

Here is when the example code rea11y starts.

equ
equ
equ

0
1
8

start lea
bsr. s
nove ,1
moveq
moveq
trap
tst, 1
bne
move.l-
beq
novea.l
lea
moveq
trap
subl.1
1ea
move .1
bsr
rnovea.l

(a6,aI.r),a6
ope
a0, id(a6)
#iop-pinf, d0
#-7,d3
lt3
at0

sul
al,vmvec(a6)
sui
alra2
sl-irnit( a6) , a1
#iop-flin, d0
t)
#$c0008, (a1)
wdO, a3
#!rer0-0, d1
getsp
a0 ral

Dataspace in A6.
Open a con charmel.
Keep the ID safe.
Find Pointer Environment & HIIAN
Tlmeout.
Do it.
Did it work?
No failed, or PE absent, bale out.
Keep lfi4AN vector safe too.
ffilAN not present, bale out.
Copy lil'lAN vector to 42.
Buffer for results.
Fintl naxinum size of vindolr.
Do it.
Less 12, 8 fron width, height.
Address of nain window rlefinition.
Size of lrorking definition.
Return ALCHPTd arldress in 40.
Copy to A/r.

The section of code above carries out various initialisations and checks for the Pointer Environment
and WMAN before allocating enough space for the working definition for the main window which
SETW stores for us in ww0-0.

l,Ie neeal to set the status area to zeros
and the loose itens to rravailabler' (zero)

lea wstO, a1
novea.l a1, a0
moveq #qst0-e-wst0-1, d1

st1 clr.b (a0)+
dbra d1, st1

novea.l icl(a6), a0
move.l walxrnin+wd-rbase ( aJ ) , df
andi.1 #$oFFFOFFF, d1

t

jsr unL-setup ( a2 )

Status area addaess.
Copy to 40.
Bytes to clear - 1.

Set status to zerolavailable.
And repeat,

Get the channel ID agaln.
Mininum size (x,y) in D1 (htrlo).
Lop off the scaling factors.
l{n-setup gets upset if you leave the
scaling stuff attached. The xry
sizes i-n D]' rnust be actual sizes.
Set up the vorking definitlon.

Just before we (finally) set up the window we need to be sure that all the loose items are set to
available - in this case - and that the slatus area is filled with zeros. As evet SETW has put the status



area details in an easy to find location - wstO - and we use this to initialise the status area easily
Regardless of the actual size of lhe slatus area itself, the above code will always work.

Please note, in the above George picks the smallest window definition as the one to use when the
program first starts. The size of the smallest definition is obtained from wd-xmin+wd-rbase{a3} and
placed in D1.L with the high word containing the width and lhe low word holding the heighl. Because
this definition has scaling details embedded in the top nibble of each word, these must be masked out
before calling wm-selup.

The same applies if you set D1,L to zero - which means use the default (largest) detinition - unless
the scaling faclors are masked oll the call to wm-setup will relurn, but your window will not display
correclly, if at all. This problem also affects the wm-fsize routine which relurns the size, in D1.1, for a
given definition. You musf mask off the scaling nibbles.

noveq #-L,dIjsr rvruprpos(a2)jsr vruvdrav(a2)

The snippet ol code above sels lhe window posilion to be where the pointer is on screen right now
then draws the window.

wrpt Jsr wrurptr(a2) Read the pointer.

Set the window position ..,
... to vhere the pointer is.
Dral' the contents,

As D0 is zero, D4 must be non zero.
Error, D0 is non zero, bale out.

The above starts lhe pointer reading loop. This code will not return unless an action rouline sets D0
with an error code, o[ sets D4 wilh an event number

beq,s no_err
bra sui

lf we have relurned from the read pointer loop, then D0 is holding an error code, or D4 holds an event
number Because the Slatus Register must hold lhe flags according to the value in D0 on exit from an
action routine, checking lor the Z flag being set implies that D0 is indeed holding an enor

lf no error is detected, the code skips off to a label no-en below where D4 is checked for events to
process, otherwise, the program dies horribly wilh a call to the sui routine supplied by George.

Default console channel def hition.

con dc. v
dc. b

3
rconl

Routine to open a channel for this job.

ope Lea
rnoveq
noveq
moveq
trap
rts

The code above defines a console channel for our program and opens it.

con, a0
#-1,dr
llo,d3
#io-open, d0
#2

(a4) , a1
#pt-can, vsp-veve (a1)
sui

#pt----rnove , vsp-lreve ( a1 )
no-e11
move
wrpt

#pt-wsiz, wsp-weve ( a1)
no er2

To open |tconrr

For this job

Status area
lJas it a CANCEL event?
Yes, exit

Uas it a MOVE event?
No, skip.
Yes, process a l,low.
Read pointer again.

no-err novea.l
btst
bne

btst
beq.s
bsr
bra. s

Was it a
No, sklp.

no-e11 btst
beq

SIZE event?



bsr.s r?esze
bra.s wrpt

Yes, process a SIZE.
Read pointer agaln.

no-er2 btst #pt-zzzz,usp-ueve (a1) l'/as it a SI'EEP event?
beq.s wrpt No, read the pointer again.
nove,l fi{w0-1, d1 Get main vindos button size.
nove.l #wv0-0, d2 Get main Hindolr slze.
bsr sleep Process a SLEEP.
bra.s vrpt Read pointer again.

The code above is executed on relurn from the read pointer loop with an evenl number in D4. It
begins by checking to see if the CANCEL event occurred (or was set in an action routine) and if so,

exits the prOgram via lhe sui routine.

Assuming that the event was not CANCEL, the next check is for a MOVE event. lf it was a MOVE, the
mOve is handled by George's move routine and we relurn to the read pointer loop again.

The next check is for a SIZE evenl and if detected, we process the MOVE request and relurn to lhe
pointer reading loop, otherwise we skip to the linal check.

The last check we make is for a SLEEP event, lf this is not a SLEEP request, we skip back and begin
reading the pointer again. lt this is a SLEEP request, we set the registers as required by lhe sleep
routine by loading Dl with lhe current window size and D2 with lhe bution window size - both
helpfully defined by SETW - and jump into the sleep routine.

The sleep routine returns control to our code again and we skip back to reading the pointer We must
do this or we will never be able to know when the sleeping program has been wakened elc.

All of the above checks were made by looking at the individual bits in the window byte of the evenl
vector

Loose iten action routines.

afuno-O bsr nove Process a I'I0VE.

nove.w qirl*item(aJ), d1 Loose item nuinber.
move.b #wsi-nkav, vs-1,1ten( a1, d1.w) Ask for redras.
moveq #-f,d3 Selective redtaw.
jsr wruklrav( a2) Realrau loose ltens.
c1r.b ws-1-itern(a1rd1.lr) Available status.
moveq #0,d1 No events,
noveq #0rd0 No errors,
rts Go back to reailing the pointer again.

The program demonstrates both methods of handling loose item aclion routines. MOVE and SIZE are

handled within the read pointer loop and not by the above code which checks the event bils outside
of the read pointer loop,

The action routine above, for a MOVE, carries out all the processing necessary to make the window
move on screen. ll simply calls the move routine supplied by George.

The code at label afl is necessary as it resels the loose item's status to available * when a loose item
is hit or done, it's status changes to selected. Once this has been done and the loose item redrawn,
D4 and D0 are set to lell the read pointer loop to continue, the aclion has been processed.

afunO-l nove.1
novea.l
bsr. s
novea.l
bra. s

a3,-G7)
wv-vdef(a4) , aJ
Tesze
(a7)+,a3
af1

Save worklng register.
l,lindow definition x,y slze.
Process a SIZE.
Restore pointer to loose iten.
And reset status etc,



The aclion routine above processes a SIZE request when the Size Loose ltem is hit or done, lt does
this by calling code common lo the action routine itself and called by the user level code (outside the
pointer reading loop) when a SIZE event bit is set in the window event vector

Unfortunately there is no Easy PEasy way to do a resize (at leasi, not at the momenl) so we
programmers have to do it all ourselves. As shown below.

* To perform the resize we need to
* a. Final the anount of resize (by lrruchvin)
x b, Throv away the current working definition (ly wruunset)
* c. Find the new size (by wrufsiae)
x d. Get space for the neg, working definition (by getsp)
* e. Set up the nev vorking definition (by wrusetup)
x f. Position the nev vlndow (by vruprpos)
x g. Drar the contents (by vrn-wdraw)
*
* Cor oents
* 0n a.
x Ve have to set the 

"esize 
bit i.n the wixdos byte of the

* event vector in the status area before vnLchvin is ca11ed.
x The change in size is returnecl il D1 and the vlndos size
* event nunber is returned in D4.
l(
l( 0n c.
x 0n ent"y to lnn-fsize, D1 must contain the requested size,
x This size nust be chosen carefully. It nust be no bigger
x tban the maximum in the window definition, It must be
x smaller than the naximun size for the vindov layout. The
* x-size must be a nultiple of /t (to allow proper stippling.
x FinallJ the size must not be bigger than the current screen
* size with allowance for shadow and border.
x 0n exit D1 contains the actual slze and D2.ll contains the
* nunber of the repeated sectlon.
x fn thls example we do not realLy need to use en-fsize since
* we brow that D2.u !Ji1l be zero and that tbe value ln Dl
x wlll be that on entry (since ve have a variable vindov),
*
x 0n d.
x The space needed is found fron the label w!r0-0 set ln the
* window definitlon.
*
* 0n e.
* For wn-setup we need on entry:
x D1 = size
x A0 = channel ID
x A1 -r status area
x A3 -> vindov definition
x A1 -) space for vorking definition
*
x On f.
x 0n entry to vnLpr:pos ne need the position in D1.
* In order to ensuae that the botton right corner. of the
* resized window is in the saroe position as that of the o1d
* we need to subtract the increase i.n size from the pointer'
x origin in the old sindow.
x The new position is thus wd*org plus ww_xsize minus the
* new size.
*

uw-xorg(a/t), d7
uw-vdef( a/r) , af llindov def

move .1
move. 1



add.1
add. 1
bset
i ^-JDI
bclr
move . w

andi.s
nove. w
s!Jap
sub.w
cmp. w

bgb. s
nove , w

reszel nove.v
cnp, w
blt. s
nove. w

Teszez moveq
add.v
andl.s
move.w
andi.w
move. w

swap
sub.v

. crnp. w
bgb. s
nove . w

Tesze3 move,w
cnp. v
bLt. s
move. w

teszel swap
move.lI
jsr
bsr

wd--rorg( a5) , d7
wlr--xs ize ( a/t) , tl?
#pt-vs iz , wsp-veve ( a1 )
wrn-chwin ( a2 )
#pt-wsiz, vsp-lreve ( a1)
vd-rbase+wd--.nin ( a5 ), d,
#$fff, (l'
rnr--rsize ( a/r) , d4
d1
d1, d4
d5,d1
TeszeT
d5,dl

vd-xsize( al) , d5
d5 

'd/rTesze2
d5rd1

#3,d3
dI,d3
#$fffc, d3
vd-rbase+wd-ymln(a, ), d,
#$fff, d5
vw-ysize(a4) , d/t
d1
ö7'd/!
d,,dI
tesze3
d5 

'd1
r,rd_ys1ze(arr,d2
d1'dl
resze4
d5,d1

d3
d4,d3
wrn-unset ( az )
rechp

Ptr position

Sets change

for PRPOS

to D1 (mv)

(optr)

D/t ls greater

D/+ is snaller

Keep ansqer in D3.W (rn.')

D/t is greater

D/t is snaller

D3=newnvxly

Now restrict size to the screen size less (1218)

reszeT

nove. 1
cnp. v
b1e
nove. w

swap
slrap
cnp, w

b1e
move. w

swap
move. l-
jsr
nove.1
nove. 1
bsr

slinit(a6), dl
d3,d1
TeszeT
d3, d1

d1
d3
d3,dL
ReszeS
d3, d1

d1
dL,d3
wrufs ize ( a2 )
d1,-(a7)
#ww0-0, d1
getsp

D1 OK

OK

size

l-lmlted size

Keep size pro tem
Space needed

D1
New

NewreszeB



move.l (a7)+,d1
movea.l a0 ralt
movea,l id(a6), a0
jsr wnsetup(aZ)

Replace size
New wd
Replace ID

The posltion for PRPOS ls optr{v with ninfuum ot 1 | z

move. 1
swap
swap
sub. w

cnp1. w
bge.s
move . w

Tesz,e, swap
swap
sub.w
cnpl.w
bge, s
nove . w

d7,d!
d1
d3
d3,d7
#/r rdI
Tesze,
#4,dI

d1
d3
d3, d1
ll2,dL
resze6
ll2,dt

lrLprpos ( a2)
wruvdraw ( a2 )

D1 not less than 4
Set ninlmurn of /t

D1 not less than 2
Set mininun of 2

vesze6 jsr
jnp

ESC event number.
No errors.
Return to exit from reading the
poixter antl into the PRoCESS IWNT
section of the uselts code,

First of all lhe aclion routine for lhe ESC loose item, This is the simplest aclion routine as it only has to
set the event bit, set D4 and D0 then exit. lt doesn't have lo reset the ESC loose item status from
selected back to available because the program is about to exit and the user will never see the
redrawn loose item, Simple.

SLEEP - set the ZZZ everft, blt in the wlndor.r event vector, prt tbe ZZZ
event nu0ber in D/t, redraw t}le ZZZ loose itern as avaifable - otherwlse it
is stilI selected when we wake from the button frame - then exit with D0
set to zero.

wwl-item( a3 ) , d1 Itern number for the ZZZ \oose Ltem,afunOj move.w
move , b
moveq
idn
J ur

c1r. b

#wslnkav, ws-1iten(a1, rl1.w) Ask for redraw to avaifable.
tl-tra3 Selective redraw.
wn-ldraw(a2) Redran loose items.
vs-litem( a1, d1, w) Available status set.

The above code is George's way 0f processing a SIZE request from within an action routine or hom
user code that detected the SIZE bit set in the window event vector

The other two action roulines, for SLEEP and ESC, demonstrate how an aclion routine can simply set
the appropriate bit in the window vecto[ set D4 to indicate an event and exit with D0 cleared.

ln this case, lhe actions cause the poinler reading loop to return to the usels code where the evenls
can be checked for (see above) and processed accordingly

EXIT - set the CANCEL event ln the wlndows event vector, put the CANCEL

event nunber in D4 anct exlt with D0 set to zero.

afuno_-3 bset #pt-canr wsp-weve ( a1) Set CANCEL blt in the wintlow event.
noveq #pt-can, d/t
moveq #0, d0
rts
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bset
moyeq
noveq
rts

#pt-zzzz rwsp-weve ( a1) Set ZZZ bit in the windos event'
#pt 

-zzzz 
, d1 zzz e\re t nunber.#0'd0 illriii"li'*tt rrorn readins the

pointer and into the PRoCESS EWNT
section of the userrs code.

The sleep loose item's action routine is almost as simple, bul because lhe program wlll - hopefully -
be awakened at some point, it has to reset the loose item slatus and redraw it.

The code above starts off by obtaining the correct loose item number and changing it's status to
indicate that it is available. lt then calls wm-ldraw to redraw only those loose items asking for a status
change & redraw - as signalled by the value of minus one in D3. This prevents redrawing up to 32
loose items which don't need redrawing because nothing has changed.

Once redrawn, the loose item's status is set to available as well, the SLEEP bit is set in the window
event vecto[ D4 is set to show the evenl number and we exit with D0 cleared to show that no errors
occurred.

On return from the above two aclion routines, the read pointer loop will exit and processing will
continue from the 'beq.s no-err' lust after the wrpt label. (Many lines above!)

Pu1l in wlndovr definitlon as created by SETW.

w inl-ass-pe--Ex0w*asm

Pull in the [asy PEasy stuff next - code routines and sprites.

in
lib

in
11tr

w lnl-as s-pe-pe as-syrLlst
winl-ass-pe-peas-b ln

H in1-ass-pe-csprc-syrLlst
winl-ass-pe-csprc-b in

The last few lines of code pull in the SETW defined window from the file EXOw-asm, lhen LIBs in the
Easy PEasy routines and the various sprites that your program mighl want to use,

6. Coming Soon
As promised äbove, the next chapter in the ongoing saga of writing PE programs in assembler will

concentrate on application windows and application window menus.

Editor: Il seems we have made a mess of
Steve's articles - lhis one should have been
printed before his arlicle in lssue 4 of QL Today
Volume 74. Apologies lo Sleve and to lhe
readers. Anolher arlicle is also waiting. Looking
at lhe cunent page number @ü, and lfie facl
lhat QL Today issues were planned to have an
average of about 32 pages, and lhe fact thal I

need to insert more pages to accomodate
Steve's curenl article, it is clear lhat lhe olher
article needs to wail for lhe next issue. Sorry
about lhal loo.

ln America, there are two views of how the Uni-

verse originated. The oldest is the biblical de-
scription in the book of genesis, called 'creatio-

nism'. The second is the scientific description of
evolution, which applies not only to living things,
but also to all forces and matler

Creationists consider that life is so complex
that it must have been created perfectly by an
intelligent God, that is, using 'intelligent design'.
Science has analysed most aspects of reality in
far grealer detail, and has come to the conclu-
sion that the universe is so old that the mere



forces of nalure combined with probability have
had the time to generate ever more complex
slructures into what we see today Take the case
of man , For creationists man is perfect, being in
'God's image', but for Science man is imperfect,
as continuous and numerous birth defects prove,

but on average, evolulion has given man enough
variability to survive from one generation to lhe
next, imperfect as he may be.

ln a military sense, intelligence is just masses of
raw data collected far and wide. For the ancient
Greek, Asiatic and Jewish philosophers, intelli-
gence was the quest for Wisdom, distilled from
generations of study and debate of all gathered
knowledge, honed into a set of recommendations
of how to live life in a harmonious way Religious
intelligence is none other than a vast knowledge
of all the world's sacred texts.

Modern psychologists test people's brains to
evaluate their lQs, (intelligence quotas), which al-
lows them to measure their ability to come to
logical deductions, which is probably most peo-
ple's idea of what intelligence means. lQ is not a

measure ol Wisdom or general knowledge, just a
person's potential to become intelligent as he
grows older

We could study the 'clever' way stars produce
all known elements from hydrogen, but this would
be to adopt creationists notions of intelligent de-
sign, {which leaves room for little comment}. ln-

stead, we can look at lhe more productive atti-
lude of Science, which examines which individual
natural laws canalise matter and energy within
sel semi-random bounds to produce organised
organic matter: in particular the DNA helix, the
matrix of life. Recently genetics has proved the
veracily of evolutionary theory beyond all doubt,
by comparing the genes of many species.

DNA can be thought of as inlelligent, as it sorts
through the genetic code in a cell, choosing the
best genes and repairing damaged ones. How it
does this is not yet fully understood, as the inter-
actions between the main DNA code and its
associated RNA sequences have nol yet been
fully investigated in view of their complexit\r
Viruses are the simplest life-forms, but as they
are parasitic we shall not consider lhem here, as
they are incapable of independant existence. So
let's move on to bacteria: These life-forms, simple
as lhey are, reveal an astonishing adaptation to
most environmental condilions, from freezing
lemperalures to boiling ones, from light to totally
dark situations, from acid to alkaline waters, and
from rich organic food to metallic chemical 'food',

and from lightweight to intense pressure situa'
lions. From a Darwinian standpoint, adaptability is
the main feature of intelligence, bul can we say
that bacteria think? lf we observe the way in

which they move towards food sources, avoid
dangers and use various colleclive strategies to
survive we might well assume that they are
indeed astute. On the next evolutionary level we
may consider polycellular anlmals such as spon-
ges or plants. These respond very actively to
different essential stimuli and can communicate
with one another using external chemical signals
to indicate food sources or predators, much in

the same way that internal human organs com-
municale using hormones. They have no nerves
so no brains, but they do have collective organi-
salion to a great extent. One step lurther up the
evolutionary ladder lie vertebrates with a spinal
chord, nervous system and a rudimentary brain,
such as fish. Anyone who has kept fish in an
aquarium can testify to the fact that goldfish can
be trained to respond to signals from humans
and that they have a considerable range of com-
plex behaviour patterns. Unfortunately we gene-
rally think ol fish as dull creatures that get easily
hooked by lures or as huge shoals thal cannot
avoid being trapped in nets. (ln general we have
a pretty poor impression of the animals we eat).
The fact is that in nature their are no nets nor
hooks, so lish have no fear of them. But in situa-
tions familiar to them they can reveal a great
deal of cunning and behavioural adaptation.

Then on to birds, Many parrots have been
taught to'speak', as everybody knows,'Parrot-
Fashion'. But this is because man has only re-
cently learned how to teach birds to answer logi-
cally Crows are excellent problem-solvers that
can use all manner of tools 1o obtain food. They
inspect a problem such as a chinese puzzle con-
laining a peanut, turn their heads as lhey ponder
then work out a strategy to get at the food by
solving the puzzlel And all this without lan'
guage.? Yet recently people have taught African
Grey Parrots to say several hundred words, to
combine them using grammar and reply logically
after reflection, and even to do simple arithmetic...
This came as a great shock to many people, as
language is supposed to be the thing which
separates man from animals, yet here was prool
that animals with minute brains were capable of
lhoughl and reflection and even lie-telling!

So on and up another step io Washoe, the
bonobo ape who could use a specially devised
computer keyboard to interact with her keepers.
She even taught her offspring to do lhe same
applying many hundreds of wordsl Now apes, like



wolves are capable of great feals of collective
lactics and strategy to obtain their goals, and live
in complex societies, like early mankind.

Man was hardly different to other apes through-
out great swalhes of geological time until he per-
fected language enabling him to pass on detailed
information from person to person in the same, if

more complex way that bees or ants do. This
enabled him to break the rigid social hierarchy im-
posed by the dominant males and allowed him
io begin to form complex social groups who
could make better use of all available ressources
and conslruct an imporlanl cultural lradition
based on exchange, This was vital in hunling and
food-gathering groups who were inter-dependant
for tool-making and sharing resources such as
flints or ochre trading for decoration.

When agriculture began to evolve from simple
forest gardening lo clearing, planting and har-
vesting fields of cereals, man began t0 store
food, resources and knowledge enabling mas-
sive population growth, Civilisation and cities oc-
curred, and remained largely based on the same
lribal rules until the industrial revolution disco-
vered how to harness fossil energy resources,
when the world's population exploded llberating
numerous scientists to develop knowledge and
technology to ils current exponential levels. (The
downside of intelligence has been global warfare.
Even warfare demands intelligence in lhe form of
alliances, but real intelligence stops at such co-
operalion, thereby avoiding war altogether).

But fossil fuels and many other essential re-
sources will definitely run out in the near future,
crealing massive pollution, economic and climate
change on a scale unknown lo man previously
We can use compuler models to predict future
trends, but whal we need most urgently is the
intelligence to face up to the facts, persuade
everyone of the need to behave as responsible
eco-citizens and make the right choices so as to
prove that man is an intelligent species after all.

What does all this have to do with the QL and
computing? Well, for lhe past fourly years there
has been sporadic lalk ol Artificial lntelligence,
that is, teaching computers and robots to be-
come the super-brains that will save us all from all

of our problems. But how far has this got?
'Big Blue' managed to beat Kasparov in a

chess tournamenl by a short head, but big blue
used neither lactics nor strategy to win, jusl a
huge database of all the winning moves during
the last thirty years of the world chess series.
Machine translalion programs are still very poor
when compared to human lranslators as they

have no background knowledge of context nor
subtelty Robots are only just beginning to aquire
any real degree of autonomy still requiring some
remote-control, and compared lo a new-born gnu
they are hopelessly handicapped. Self-learning Al
systems are nrainly good at extracting trade se-
crets from unsuspecting experts in their respec-
tive domains to declassify them in lheir hierarchy

So we can see lhat Artificial lntelligence has a
long way to go before it can ape evolulionary
intelligence, s0 we musi still rely on good, sound
human education to produce results and to
ensure lhe fulure of our world's civilisation. ln my
article 'Machine Logic' I mentioned that the hu-
man brain contains some 50,000,000,000 neu-
rones. One can add that the human brain in actual
fact contains millions of billions of synapse junc-
tions, meaning we are an incredibly long way
from matching its performance. ln the meantime,
we can still study Al to help us, for example to
improve internet user-friendliness, which could
help old people to keep in touch with their rela-
tives and improve lheir lives. The $75 One Lap-
lop per Child is now with us and will be on sale in
the spring of 2009. And B60,000,000 starving
people in this markel-based world of ours could
certainly benefit from a free internet laptop com-
puler showing them how to escape from their
chains of poverty

Artificial lntelligence programs are designed to
make computers think, that is, to make decisions
by themselves based on data fed into them, One
of the oldest examples of reasoning is the Syllo-
gism of the ancient Greeks. Given lwo or more
statements, one can deduce logical conclusions
if both ideas conlain common elements and
therefore it is possible to make a coherent third
statement. This is what this Think-bas program
does.

To keep it simpie, the routine only acts on a few
slatements. But see how by searching associa-
lions between sentences it can make a whole list
of deductions. But its weakness is that it cannot
act on hunches like the human brain, so poor old
Plato and Diogenes are left out in the cold, as the
QL doesn't guess that wise'men are men too,,.

Feel free to modify the code to add and test
extra data such as 'A MAN lS A LAVATORY
CLEANER' to see what the QL thinks about
Socrates!, (Was Socrates class-concious?). This
will show you that 'arlificial' Syllogisms only work
conectly when you select your vocabulary very
carefully

I was careful to choose slatements that are
compatible, uslng but one verbal form. 'A man is



a mortal'is much easier to deal with than'All men
are mortals', which, if treated in lhe same way as
with this program, would give the reversed
deduction that 'All men are Socrates', clearly
absurd. I also used DATA statemenls to avoid
having to parse long sentences. This greatly
simplifies the coding, as does replacing spaces
with underscores making it clearer for you to
understand, but beware of case errors! The crux
of the routine is the crossreference 'flagging' to
indicate associations between phrases.

To really impress your friends, instead of just
printing the deduclions as we do here, get them
to type in a question, for example, 15 SOCRATES
A PHILOSOPHER?'. The program should parse
the question, inverse the subject and verb, look
up the list of QL deductions in the array and
prints its reply to the screen. Yes! the beast really
is thinking, making deductions and storing its
conclusions in memory iust as we do...,even
though in a far less sophisticated way

The human brain works mainly by lhe associa-
tion of ideas, but lhe main weakness of Al sys-
tems is the same as that for lranslations:
Compulers do not yet have an adequate mastery
of logic and grammar to be able to parse fully
efficiently There is plenty of scope for research

100 ::

in this domain. Professional expert systems act
on hundreds or thousands of statements, and
ihey may also have to use multiple conditions
before coming lo correct decisions. Therefore
they can come to conclusions rapidly but can still
only make the choices for which they are
rigorously programmed. So their degree of
intelligence is still far below that of the average
man....r,vho, (like our womenfolk), are capable of
intuition.

It can be argued that lhe exact definition ol
intelligence must be taken from Darwin's theory
of evolution: lt will only be possible to say that
man is intelligent after he has survived for
hundreds of generations after the presenl
potenlial environmental crisis. lf we exlraploate
this definition to computers, computers will be
deemed intelligent when they are capable of
sell'sustained survival. But can you imagine a
world where no eleclronic machinery can
become obsolete? We would live in homes
jammed full 0f out of date gadgets that refuse to
die. The Ql what!

Will Artificial lntelligence really help us to feed
the World and avoid an ecological catastrophy? lt
could scarcely do worse than we are doing now..

110 REMark Thi-nt-bas, by SrPoole, v8sept2008
120 REllark For QL Today. Beta-test by Bruno Coativy.
130 :

140 CLEAR: OPEN#1,con_16: IIINDoW J72,2J6,O,O: pApER 0: INK Z: CIs
150 RISTORE : 1j-nes=5: cols=3: vords=8: chars=16
160 DIM p$ ( 1ines, co1s, chars ) , tg (words, vords, chars )
170 1$=tr: kt=1: w$=": left=1: Fc=9
180 :

190 RDMark fncrement rlines! & twoldsr if you add datas
200 DATA rSocrates_r, ris_r, ra-marL I

210 DATA I ai0ar!- t , 'lS_t, I a-mortal_t
220 DATA ra-rortal-r , tis-t, t a-philosopher_t
230 DATA rPlato_r , 'is_', I a_wige_nan_r
240 DATA tDiogenes_r, ris-r, ra-vise_rnarL r

250 :

260 REMark Get the data:
270 FOR f=1 T0 lines
280 FOR J=1 TO cols: ftEAD p$(f,i): AT fljx12: PRINT pg(f,i)!t
29O i
300 REMark concatenate the llst of words:
310 FOR J =1, cols
320 Q$=p$(f,j): IF Q$ INSTR 1$r EISE l-$=1$&Q$&rxr: kt=kt+l
330 END FoR i
340 END FOR f: k1=kt-1r ig=rNxry$(#1,500): Cl-S
350 :
360 REMark Fill right and under array cells with wortls I
370 rOR f=1 r0 k1
,80 i='xr INSTR 1$: right=i-1
39O FoR j=1ss1 T0 right: w$=v$&1$(j)



400 1$(i)=' t: t$(f,words)=w$: t$(vords,f)=v$: left=i+l: w$=rr
1t0 :
420 REl.lark Print the gritl:
130 Fon j=1 T0 k1: AT j,fxFc: PRINT '.'
44o AT f,z2: PRrNT tg(f,words)(1 To 4)
150 Al words,f*Fc: c$=t$(f,vords): PRINT c$(1 T0 8)
160 :
470 REMark Self-test I

480 FOR j=1 T0 k1: IF f=j: t$(f,J)='Or: AT j,fxFc: PnINT '0'/r90 END FOR f
500 :

510 REMark I'ta.ke a cross-reference grid:
520 FOR f=1 T0 lines
53O a$=p$(f,1): b$=p$(f,co1s)
540 :
550 IOR ac=1 T0 k1
560 FoR dn=1 T0 k1
57O n1=0: n2=0
580 IF a$=1916tt,*ords): n1=dn
,90 Tl b$=t$(!rords, ac) ! n2=ac
600 Itr n1 AND n2: t$(acrdn)='1r: AT alnr ac*Fc: PRINT 11'
610 :IF n1 AND n2: t$(dlrac)=r1t: AT ac, dl)+Fc: PRINT t1l
620 END FOR dn
6J0 END FOR ac
640 END FOR f
650 :
660 RElfark Lin-k assoclated words:
670 FOR ac=1 T0 k1
680 FOR dn=1 T0 k1
690 IF t$(ac,On)=t1t TI{EN
700 REI,tark lookup next links 3

770 word$=t$(words,ac)
720 FOR j=1 16 P1
730 Rü.lark lookup referenced word on right:
740 IF voral$=t$ (j , words ) TI{DN
7r0 REMark scan across for digit:
760 FoR f=1 T0 k1
77o IF t$(f,J)='l' rlüN
780 t$(f,dn)='1'r AT dn,f*Fc: PnINT 12!

790 END ]F
8OO END FOR f
810 XND IF
82O END Fon j
830 BND IF
840 DND FOR dn
850 END FOR ac: i$=lNI(EY$(#1,250)
860 :
870 CLS: PRINT rHere are my deductions lr\\
880 FOR f=1 T0 k1
890 FOR j=1 19 31
900 IF t$(f,J)='0t 0R t$(f,i)=r1' 0R t$(f,j)='2' rHEN
910 acros$:t$ (words, f) : down$=t$ (j , words )
97, ok=CODE ( acros$ ( r) )., gZ A}{D CoDE(dovn$(1) ),9?
920 IF ok: DI"SE PRINT doHn$& | is- I &acros$
930 END IF
910 END FOR j
950 nND FoR f: i$=INKEY$(#1,5000): STOP
96O :t



Some monlhs ago we were a bit undecided
whether to conlinue with QL Today or not ... as
we were not sure whether there will be enough
readers and, also extremely important, enough
writers!
The readership has shrunk a bit, as in lhe years
before ... but as YOU are reading this issue, we
would like to thank you explicitly for renewing.
Maybe some renewals will arrive after I write this
text - at least lhope so.
46 pages ... wow! This is much, much more than
the planned'average'of 32 pages!
As this issue will be sent from Austria, n0 major
problem, as part o{ the extra pages will be made
up by the cheaper postage again.
As the next issue will most likely be shipped kom
Auslria too middle of December please feel
encouraged to send in material, articles, reviews
etc. I am not complaining about loo much
material - as you can see, we are lrying to do our
best.
One article from Steve Poole will follow in the
next issue, and a short arlicle from George
Gwilt... both really did not fit anymore.
And of course, the next part ol Tony Tebby's
view of the computing history
But that's all we have - so we need MORE from
youl

As you have probably read lhe issue completely
by now you may find thal the questions written
at the cover have not been completely answered
yet.
And if you have had a look at the reverse side ol
this magazine - you'll find it is pretty empty .,. at
least not much contents there, deliberately!
Going back through the years, the reverse side
of the magazine was filled with announcemenls
of QL meetings all over the world.
Somelimes, I had problems getting all of them
onto one page.
Eindhoven has been one of the most regular
shows over the years, and our hope that these
meetings would reappeared has not ended,

Vienna has been a nice meeting {although com-
pletely different to the meetings at Eindhoven or
other QL meetings).
The report by Tony Firshman in this issue wlll
give you an idea, and I have also wrillen another
completely dif ferent report {about the same
weekend) for Quanta, which has been published
aheady

As some people feel it is probably loo much to
travel long distances nowadays'jusl'for the QL,
the idea of combining it with sighlseeing or a
holiday makes a lot of sense.
I remember that many visitors of QL shows,
especially in the USA, enjoyed the tourislic plans
around the QL meetings. I also remember lhe
Berchtesgaden meetings well, where Friedeman
Oertel arranged lhe shows,
Gerhard Plavec has done a great lob in Vienna,
setting up the website and hosting us visitors at
his place.

It still leaves the queslion' where will be the next
QL meeting, and when?
The Vienna meeling was created by talk at the
Luzern meeting at the end of 2009 ... but so far
lhere are no further plans lor future meetings
'out of the blue'.
Which places would YOU like to see? lt is
probably difficult to top Vienna, but lhere are nice
places all over the World,
Tony Firshman suggested a meeting in Paris.
My personal feelings about future shows;
I would like to see one or more meetings at
Eindhoven again - and maybe after such a long
pause, more visitors would show up too (we
would have to find another after-show-Chlnese
as our standard one had closed before the last
Eindhoven show).
I would like to visit Vienna again - maybe not
nexl yea[ but how about 2012? lam sure many
of the visitors who stayed only for a few days
agree that Vienna deserves more time than a
long weekend.
Somewhere in Swilzerland again? Another part
of Auskia and/or Germany? The Salzburg /
Berchtesgaden area is also ver)4 very nice and
could attracl some QLers.
I would like lo come to a QL show in England
again - but as I explained already I can't drive the
long distance on my own anymore. I would like to
combine it with other things in the UK too, not
just drive over just for one day or two. Flying is
not an option for me anymore.
I do remember nice meetings in ltaly too... but it is
a long drive...

Can we have your feedback please? How is your
interest in meetings? Who is prepared to 'do'
something {find a location)? How do we reach
QLers in lhe future? How do we find out how
much interest exists in certain venues?

Many many questions - we do need your replies!
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